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Scenic casual 
Dining 

Two Decks 
overlooking 

the Seabrook 
Waterfront 

Open 7 Days at 
11:DD am 

Come by 
Boat or car 

• 

REDF/5H 15LAND 
Bar£, Grill 

101 Bath Aven 
28 

ue, Seabrook, TX 77586 
1-474-FISH 

, .... 

CorporatB EVBnts 
& ParliBS 

liVB Music Friday 
thru Sunday on 
thB lOWBr DB&k 

DJ Sounds 
providBd Friday 

thru Monday 

ENTERTAINMENTTEC HNOLOGIES 

: . SION 
& 

PROGRAMS, INC. ST 
PRODUCTIONS 

1 • ~ynam ic Image 
• e s 1g n • I n st al l ~itelife 

I I 

Seabrook Association 
P.O. BOX 1107 

SEABROOK, TEXAS 77586 

Welcome to the '97 Seabrook Music Festival/ · 

Eighteen years ago, 25 people formed the Seabrook Association. /ts main pur
pose is to promote the cultural, educational, ciVic and commercial development 
of the Seabrook area. This year, we have more than 200 members from all walks 

of life who work toward these goals. 
In these years, with thousands of volunteer hours, we have assisted food drives, 
represented Seabrook at shows and conventions, and worked numerous beauti
fication projects. We tunded and built a $50,000 pavilion at one of the city parks. 
The Association has made generous contributions to: the Clear Lake Emergency 
Fireboat, Clear Lake Fireworks Displays, Seabrook Intermediate School, Ed 
White Elementary School, Bay Elementary School, St. Thomas Episcopal 
School, Seabrook Volunteer Fire Department, student trips to Washington, O.C., 
Little League teams, swim teams, Bay Area Symphony, Bay Area ChOrus, light
ing of the channel bridge, Clear Lake Metropolitan Ballet, Ed White Youth 
Center, Evelyn Meador Library, Ellington Youth Cadettes and numerous others. 

Currently, the Association is developing a 17-acre tract of land to be used for our 
annual Music Festival and tor many other civic and cultural events. The land was 
purchased for the Association by the Harry S. and Isabel C. Cameron Foundation. 
We have invested more than 2,500 volunteer man-hours in adapting the property. 
A hill tor an audience of 5,000 has been built and our tuture plans are to create 
an amphitheater. It is ideally located at the intersection of Red Bluff Road and 

Old Highway 146. 
The Seabrook Association participates actively with the Clear Lake Area 
Chamber of Commerce, the Southeast Harris County Economic Development 
Foundation, and the Clear Lake Area Economic Development Foundation. 

If you are interested in this area's development, you are welcome to join us. For 

the present, enjoy the Festival!! I ' 

Thank you, r,Bow 
Jodi Bobo 
President 
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Hy~Turf 
Seeding Company · 

· Clear Cr.eek Equipment 
A IINrDL COMPANY 

11nn11Bt:Llt: 
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SEACAP 
Z'~'if!~ 
HUNTSMAN · 

SUMMIT SPORTSWEAR 

COASTAL 
COMMUNICATIONS 

Gulf Coast 
Lilllestone, Inc. 

Celanese 
~ ' 

~ 
CK Productions 

P8ritry 
FOODS~ 

Ra,,O.a 
visual communications 

PR' C.DVCTI ONI 

[I!] i] 
Paskey 

Construedon 

TORO 

® 
C •COM 

TRuGREEN•CHEMINJN 
1 ;;c I 111 H t:t: t:# Hffit f"lf! MII WIM ·:,((; U, !ft! ·cwwt1w11t1## Nlf1 1'Hfddftft 

Waste Management 
of Southeast Texas 

Jesse Jones l. L\ssociates 
8ui ld,m Developers Coniult,111h 

Tech Equipment, Inc. 

A!~~l Seabrook therapeutic 
ELECTRIC · Massa11e 

§EABRDDK MU§IC FE§TIVAL '97 
!ichedule of Event& 

Dctober3-5 
HiQ·hway 146 @Red Bluff Road 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3 
5-1i! p.m. 

5:30 p.m. 
&p.m. 

6-1 1 :30 p.m. · 

6-7:30 p.m. 
B-9:30 p.m. 
9:30-1 D p.m. 
1-0-11 :30 p.m. 

Park Open 
Carnival 7-1 D, !ieabrook Famlly Night: 
All You Can Ride S I 0.00 
Famlly Furi Arena - Pony Ride■, Petting Zoo, 

Ll'I Train, Face Palnt:lng 11 Morel 
Art:■ 11 Cr11~ Boot:h■ open 

Live Mu■lc on t:he Bayou Acou■tlc !itllge 
Cook■ Meeting for Cookoff Conte■t 
Ribbon-cutting Ceremony at: t:he 

Cameron Amphlt:heat:er 
Roadhou■e Rock 'n' Roll at: t:he 

Cameron Amphlt:heat:er 
Loo■e Rigg Band 
The Teddy Boy■ 
Yogi Baird 
The Holll■t:er■ 

!iATURDAY, OCTOBE9 4 
7:30 a.m. 
B:i!D a.m. 
B:30 a.m. 
1 1 _11.m.- IO p.m. 

1-4p.m. 
1 i! l\loon-1 1 :30 p.m. 
Ii! l\loon-1 :30 p.m. 
i!-3:30 p.m. 
4-5:30 p.m. 
6-7:30 p.m. 
B-9:30 p.m. 
10-11:30 p.m. 

Kid■ 1 K Fun Run 
Wheelchalr SK 
SKl11DKRun . 
Park Open, Food 11 Drink Boot:h■, Carnlval, 
Art:■ 11 Cr11ft:a 
Famlly Fun Arena - !itage !ihow■, Conte■t■ 11 Morel 
Cookoff Cont:e■t: 

Cookoff "t:a■t:er kit:■" available 
Rl1B at t:he Cameron Amphlt:heat:er 
Bert: WIii■ 
Maylee 

. Bobby Mack and l\llght: Train 
Bug■ Hender■on 
.Johnny Reno and t:he !iax Maniac■ 
!it:oryvllle 

!iUI\IDAY, D~DBER 5 
1 1 a.m.-6 p.m. 

1-4 p.m. 
Ii! l\loon-5:30 p.m. 

I i!-1 :30 p.m. 
i!-3:30 p.m. 
4-5:30 p.m. 

Park Open, Food & Drink Boot:h■, 
Carnlva•I, Art■ 11 Craft■ 

Famlly Fun Arena - !it:age !ihow■, 
Kid Cont:e■t■ 11 Morel 

Cookoff Cont:e■t 
Cookoff ""t:a■t:er kit:■" avallal,le 
Live World Beat: mu■lc at: t:he 

Cameron Amphlt:heat:er feat:urlng Celt:lc/Rock, 
Zydec!D & Red Hot Reggae 

The Kllldare■ 
WIifred Chevlz 
KIiier Bee■ 

For more Information, contact the Seabrook As■oclatlon: 
[i!B1) 474-3838; P.O. Box 1107, Seabrook~ TX 77586 

Website Addres■: seabrookmusicfestival.com 
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The West Mansion 

By Shar Bingham 

~ Paleo Indians to space engi
neers and, of course, old West mil
lionaires , the sight of the West 
Mansion has served as a resting 
place for many hopes and dreams. 

The Paleo Indians rested their spir
its on the shores of Clear Lake. They 
ate of the riches of the sea and of the 
land. From· clams to fruit, the area 
located around Clear Lake was a per
fect place to call home. Archaeoh
gists have found signs of their life left 
by their hands for future generations. 

Many years later, the area became 
home to a variety of wealthy fami ~ 
lies . First, the land was granted to 
Sarah Deel, wife of landowner 
Robert "Honest Bob" Wilson. They 
built on the property in 18 37, and by 
1916, it had become the Clear Lake 
Inn, according to early maps of . the 
area. 

James Marion West was the next 
owner of this property, perhaps the 
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most famous. West was a Houston
area millionaire, landowner and 
JX)litician. He was born in Waynesboro, 
Mississippi, but his family moved to 
Texas when he was young. In the 
mid-1920s, West hired Joseph Finger 
to design an Italian Renaissance
style house as a summer home for 
his family. From 1927 until its -Com
pletion in 1930 at a cost of $250,000, 
the property 'was known as the West 
Mansion. _ 

Many have confused James Marion 
West with his son "Silver Dollar" Jim, 
who gained the reputation of an 
eccentric, yet charitable millionaire 
himself. The house belonged to the 
elder and was willed to his children 
upon his death, which came in 1941. 

Through the years, the West fami
ly called this sprawling expanse of a 
house, home. The 17,000-square-foot 
house was designed to welcome 
guests and serve as a private retreat. 
From handmade Tunisian tile to wal
nut and mahogany paneling, gold 
leaf fixtures and elegant chandeliers, 
the home was decorated with peace 

in mind. 
The mansion is composed of 16 

bedrooms, 12 bathrooms, a breakfast 
room, kitchen, expansive dining 
room, a sleeping porch, solarium, a 
two-story living room, study, music 
room and a grooming room (for a 
private barber). It sits on a 100-acre 
site scattered with barns, garages, 
servants' quarters, a heated swim
ming pool, dressing rooms, tennis 
courts and a two-story caretaker's 
house. 

After his death in 1941, ;iccording 
to the will of James Marion West, no 
family· would live in the home again. 
After taking a few belongings, his 
wife and family granted his wishes 
and did not return. The house fell 
victim to vandals and transients who 
stripped it of all its Worth, which was 
all that they could carry. Eventually, 
the land sold to Humble Oil and 
Refining Company, which deeded it 
to Rice University in 1957. Rice con
sidered making the home a marine 
laboratory, but the arrival of NASA 
changed their plans. 

In 1968, on a visit to the Manned 
Spacecraft Center (now the Johnson 
Space Center), President Lyndon 
Johnson ushered in the Lunar 
Science Institute, which was housed 
in the West Mansion. He said the 
Institute would "provide new means 
of communication and research for 
the world's scientific community. We 

_ will strengthen the cooperation 
between NASA and our universities. 
We will set new patterns of scientific 
cooperati_on ~hich will have pro
found effects on man's knowledge 

_ and his universe." 
The mansion was home to what 

became the Lunar Science and 
Planetary Institute for over 20 years. 
Inscribed on a plaque unveiled dur~ 
ing the 20th anniversary celebration 
were the words: "Dedicated to the 
scientists of Earth who seek · to 
understand the nature, origin and 
history of our solar system." 

However, in 1985, Rice informed 
those involved with the Lunar 
Science and Planetary Institute of 
their .intentions to sell the land to the 
Century Development Company. 

e,eacon Hill 
Guest House 

9Jd 
mid 

YJ~t 

-
for your holiday parties 
and out of town guests 

281 /326-7643 

Century would not ensure the loca
tion for LPI for more than five years. 
The final offer from Rice to LPI was 
more than they wanted to spend. 
They relocated in the Clear Lake area 
and Rice sold the property. 

The most recent owner of the 
mansion is the Pappas family. The 
mansion has been used for charity 
fund-raisers, but its future has not 
been clearly defined. 

The Clear Lake Heritage Society 
has applied for two historical mark
ers for the home, one for the Paleo 

Indians and the other for the house. 
The house is also mentioned in the 
Almanac of Great Buildings in the 
United States, compiled by the 
American Society of Interior 
Decorators. 

The West Mansion is slowly being 
surrounded by the concrete jungle of 
the 1990s. But if you are able to view 
the home with an open mind_, and 
with visions of past generations at 
heart, you can see the beauty, the 
solitude and the spiritual peace 
offered to those with a dream. 

If you are looking for 
quality, affordable dental care, 

you are looking for us. ' 

DR. F. DAVID BRITTON 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Serving the Seabrook Area 
for 18 Years 

1902 BAYPORT, SUITE 103 
SEABROOK, TEXAS 77586 

(281) 474~2002 

CONCERNED, QUALITY CARE FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 
• ORAL SURGERY • CROWN RESTORATION 

• DENTURES • ROOT CANAL THERAPY 
• COSMETIC DENTISTRY • ORTHODONTICS 

NEW 2-WAY FAMILY & BUSINESS RADIOS 

Now AVAILABLE s15900 

• No License Required 

• Weather Resistant 

• 500 mW Output Power/2 Mile Range 

• Long eattery Life 

• DCS (Digital Coded Squelch)/ARTS 
(Auto Range Transpond System) 
Included 

~ASTAL 
. COMMUNICATIONS 

MARINE & LAND MOBILE 

1424 Bayport Blvd. (Hwy. 146) 

(281) 474~3335 
For everyone ... Car to Car Communication, Family Use, Vacation, Camping, 
Biking, Skiing, Hunting, Fishing, Hiking, Hang Gliding, Rock Climbing, Special 
Events, Light Industry, Warehouse, Construction, Stadiums, Restaurants, Parking 
Control, Security, Emergency Preparedness, Film & TV Production, Rental 
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A Short History of 910 Hall -
· By Delaina Hanssen 

~ two-story building was 
erected in 1920 by builder and 
owner John F. Chapman. Lured to 
Texas by land investment companies 
from the farmlands of Iowa, John 
chose to settle in Seabrook, position
ing his home on a little hill, a rise of 
2 or 3 feet, careful not to disturb the 
·trees and great vines. 

It is interesting to note that the 
timbers used were chosen from the 
remains of summer homes, owned 
by prominent Houstonians, that 
lined the bay prior to the "Great 
Storm of 1915." It has been told there 
were .95 houses broken up in that 
storm that washed up on the prairie 
(now Miramar). The timber was 
hauled with a dray to the building 
site . You may notice the ·varying 
styles of exterior siding that harmo-

nize and give this structure added 
character. 

Mr. Chapman's daughter, Alice 
Winifred Chapman Christy, fondly 
known as "Winnie," was very active 
in the Seabrook community. Upon 
graduating high school, Winnie was 

the first progressive businesswoman 
in the area, selling The 'California 
Perfume Co. products (now Avon), 
and was the postmistress before 
starting Chapman's Store #l in 
LaPorte and #2 in Seabrook. In her 
47-year career, she sold dry goods, 

· meats, groceries, ready-to-wear, 
hardware, made· canvas sails and 
manufactured dresses. Upon retiring, 
Winnie traveled, but found time to 
make 34 quilts for family and friends, 
in the northeast room upstairs. She 
favored the long sleeping porch 
upstairs., designed to enjoy the east
erly and westerly breezes. 

The house was ·recently updated 
with energy-saving windows and 
doors and a central A/C and heating 
system. The kitchen was moved 
upstair_:s, two bathrooms were added, 
and the landing to the stairway was 
rotated 180°, from northeast to north
west. 

CON·STRUCTION EQUIPMENT 

~~ • . Clear Creek Equipment 
~ 

A Rental 1 Company 

~ _lfKU~ 
SALES RENTALS SERVICE 

MANAGER 

LEE SHELTON 
---l..Jra · 2626 HWY. 146 

8 

~ SEABROOK TEXAS 77586 

~ · 281/474-2595 THANKS, 
SEABROOK 

CONGRATULATIONS SEABROOK 

MARINE DIESEL SPECIALIST 
• MAN •DETROIT DIESEL •ALLISON 

•TWIN DISC •CAT •CUMMINS 
•GEN SET •NORTHERN LIGHTS 

(281) 474-2667 

waterline lDJtk5 
Qual~ty Yacht Repair 

Tom Meeh - Owner 

(281) 474-7533 

1910 Marvin Circle 
Seabrook, TX 77586 

SEABROOK 
MACHINE 
• ·Marine & Industrial 

• Machine Shop • Precision 
Machine Work & Repair 

• Metric Size No Problem 

1901 Marvin Circle 
Seabrook, TX 77586 

(281) 474-2968 

Clear Lake Construction 

(281) 4 7 4-3333 
1909 MARVIN CIRCLE 

SEABROOK, TEXAS 77586 

___ l,wJ L...-____. 

AMERICA LTD 

1929 Marvin Circle 
P.O. Box 1009 

Seabrook, TX 77586 
(281) 474-9777 

FAX: (281) 474-7325 

Associated with KISSEL & WOLF GmbH 

These Marvin Circle Businesses wlsh to thank the Seabrook 
Association for the outstandingjob they have done for the 

. . 

citizens of Seabrook thru the annual Seabrook Celebration. 

r,aarav1a ~=:~=~~~~~nsas 
A.E. Porras 

Tel: (281) 474-2474 
Fax; (281) 474-2484 
Interstate 1-800-231-637 4 

·President of Op•ratlons 

ANGEL'S 
FOOD MART 

HWY 146 @ MA~VIN CIRCLE 
(281) 474-4961 
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By Shar Bingham 

x:,,any years, the railroad tres
tle situated on the Clear Creek 
Channel served as a means to get 
goods to and from cities along the 
bay.. 

When the trestle and swing
bridge were built in 1905 by 
Southern Pacific they were in nova -
tive and necessary. However, as the 
population of the area grew, boaters 
began to frequent the channel and 
the railroad stopped using the line ... 
the trestle became a nautical obsta
cle, instead of a transportation 
necessity. For years, boaters had to 
wait in line to pass the trestle. It pro- . 
truded into the channel, which made 
the passing of two boats at one time 
unsafe. 

It took many years for the trestle 
to be removed. After running into 
various political snags ·and after 15 
years of discussion, the approval for 
removal was attained. In the end, the 
United States Coast Guard con
vinced Union Pacific Railroads, who · 
recently merged with Southern 
Pacific, which owned the line, that 
removal of this dilapidated structure 

10 
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LaPorte 

Port Rd. 

Red Bluff Rd. 

Seabrook 

NASA Rd. 1 
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OJ YOUNG'S 
BOATYARD 
Jllll~GRIP• PAINTING 

FIBERGLASS REPAIR 
(Coast Guard Certified) 

GELCOAT MATCHING 
MECHANICAL 
ELECTRICAL 

3001 NASA Rd. 1, Seabrook 
(281) 326-1234 

was in everyone's best interest. 
The promise of keeping the area 

free of railroad impediments has not 
been made. Union Pacific may build 
or bring in another trestle in the 
future, if they decide to revitalize the 
line. The trestles suggested include 
one which when not in use would 
stand higher than the channel 
bridge. 

In remembrance of the trestle and 
its past value to the area, the Clear 
Lake Area Chamber of Commerce 
Marin·e Division is selling souvenir 

JACK ROWE 
FUNERAL HOME 

I! ~-."""-.::iJ 
:,•: 

,,•:. ·· · -~tc-~:-:Ce; 

ESTABLISHED 1953 

1625 .E. MAIN 
LEAGUE CITY 

1(281) 332-1571. 

railroad spikes. The cost of the 
spikes, which are mounted on a dis
tinctive plaque with-the history of 
the trestle and a certificate providing 
authenticity, are $50. Unmounted 
spikes with certificates of authentici- · 
ty are also available for $15. The 
funds from the proceeds will benefit 
two Marine Division projects: the 
proposed Clear Lake Lakewatch pro
gram and an updated economic sur
vey of Clear Lak~'s marine industry. 

Though the physical structure is 
gone, the history of the trestle 
remains. From the days when it was 
used to G:arry much needed goods to 
those living along Galveston Bay to . 
the years of its abandonment, the 
trestle holds memories of those who 
came before us - those who walked 
the shore and whose . cutting.-edge 
technology has become outdated 
obstructions. 

Don't miss the 

Fun Run 
Info page 23 

STATE INSPECTION 
'.And TESTING 

$23-.50 
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8-5; Sun. 9-2 

Daniels~ 
Car Wash 
3910 NASA Rd. 1 

.· El la2o 
r2s1J 326-5857 

DOING OUR SHARE FOR 

CLEANER AIR! 

STEPS OF HONOR 
The Seabrook Association is 

proposing to implement a recogni
tion program appropriately called the 
"Steps of Honor." 

This program is both a fund-rais
ing activity and a means by which 
citizens may in a material way recog
nize those persons or other individu
alized contributors to their families, 

· or to the dty in general. 
The Steps of Honor will be com

prised of 4"x8" paver bricks that are 
proposed to be installed as a part of 
the landscape around the flag-pole 

area at our City Hall and the walk
way in that same area. Each of these 
bricks will be inscribed with the 
name of the honoree. It will require 
approximately _200 bricks to com-
plete the project. . 

The donation associated with 
each brick is $100 . The donation 

, covers the cost associated with buy
ing, inscribing, shipping and installing 
the bricks. There is no requirement 
for a guaranteed minimum from the 
vendor, however, we propose to 
install the bricks in block fashion to 

help hold down the costs of installa-
tion. ·· 

Donations to the Steps of Honor 
would be used to reimburse the tax
payers of Seabrook and offset the 
cost associated with the installation 
of the flag-pole and recognition area 
at the Seabrook City Hall. A separate 

accounting is being kept for all funds 
donated to the Steps of Honor. All 
donations to the Steps of Honor real
ized above the Association commit
ment to the flag-pole and recogni
tion area project would be used for 
beautification of public areas within 
the city of Seabrook. 

~ , 
Pantry 

FOODS® 

H·E·B 

PROUD SPONSOR 
OF THE 

. H-E~B PANTRY· FOODS 
FAMILY FUN ARENA -

EDMONSON 
AND ASSOCIATES, INC., 

R.ESIDENTIAL SALES & PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
INVESTMENT PROPERTIES 

FREE APARTMENT LOCATOR SERVICE 

(281) 326-5544 (281) 488-1730 

~ 
MUL T1PU Ll8TIHO UIIWC. 2833 NASA RD 1 • SEABROOK 
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If one pi.cture is worth a thousand words, 
imagine how your jaws would feel 

after seven minutes at thirty frames per second! 

Why not let us tell your story for you? 
HavCam Productions specializes in combining creative story-telling techniques with 
award-winning motion imagery, cutting-edge computer animation, and digital audio. 

We painstakingly hand-craft powerfully effective moving picture programs 
that promote and market your bu•siness, products, services, or community. 

• 
Our serv-ices include: 

Broadcast-quality film and video production, from concept to completion 
· • Location production packages and crews · 

• A YID non-linear digital post production 
• Computer animation design 
• Award-winning creativity 

-ft. few of our clients: 
BBC* USA Network* National Football League* NASA,. Space Center Houston 

The Boeing Company* Compaq Computers *Halliburton* Ballunar Liftoff* CLAEDF 
Clear Lake Area Chamber of Commerce * Baytown Chamber of Commerce 

For a complimentary VHS copy of our 1997 Video Demonstration Portfolio, 
please call (281) 480-9669, fax us at (281) 286-2002 or e-mail us at havcam@gbtech.net 

C!reativ-e storytelling, 
using motion and sound, shadows and light, :phosphor and 'bytes. 

Trash Bash 
By Chris Kuhlman 

&: April 12, 1997, Seabrook hosted 
an official site for the River, Lakes, 
Bays 'n' Bayous Trash Bash. Over 
300 volunteers joined the Seabrook 
Association, Seabrook Rotary Club 
and the Seabrook Sailing Club at the 
Hwy. 146 boat ram·p. Seabrook was a 
part of the largest volunteer cleanup · 
event in the nation! Consider that in 
19.91 almost 13,000 volunteers 
cleaned tons of litter from the Texas 
waterfront, and spent $193,000 at 
local establishments in the process 
.. , the event has grown from there. 

Our goal was fo attract as many 
people as possible to Seabrook's site 
by providing great entertainment 
and food . Music was provided by 
Murray Blade and Earl Foot, and the 
Seabrook Rotary Cooking Team kept 
turning out the hot dogs for hungry 
volunteers. Parks and Wildlife pro
vided a touch tank wetland demon
stration area with live critters from 
the lagoon , and the Seabrook 
Intermediate School Science Magnet 
Program exhibited entries to the art 
and essay contest . Many local busi
nesses participated with door prizes. 

Sponsored by local and national 
firms located along the Houston
Galveston corridor, the annual Trash 
Bash is a program of the Texas Natural 
Resource Conservation Commission. 
Gulf Coast Waste Disposal Authority 
is regional coordinator of the event, 
which includes 10 cleanup sites from 
Lake Conroe to the Texas City Dike. 
Chris Kuhlman, CK Productions, was 
the local coordinator assisted by 
Jacquie Baly-Chaumette from the City 
of Seabrook Community Develop
ment Department. 

Mark your calendars early for the 
1998 Trash Bash. The date has been 
set for March 28, and promises to be 
bigger and better than this year. For 
more information, checkout the Web 
site at www.trashbash.org or contact 
Chris Kuhlman at (281) 474-2333. 

Z Water Works is southeast Texas' oldest and largest 
i"igation supply house. Our experienced personnel provide 

excellent service to both wholesale and retail customers. 

(281) 444-5016 
Fax (281) 251-5908 . 

18812 Tomato 
Spring, TX 77379 

(281) 992-4261 
Fax (281) 992-4262 
220 E. Edgewood 

Friendswood, TX 77339 

(713) 780-868& 
Fax (713) 240-8548 

13003 SW Frwy 
Stafford, TX 77 477 

(409) 778-2369 
Fax (409) 778-2702 
1616 Gooseneck Dr. 

Bryan, TX 77803 

www.zwaterworks.com · 

OUTPOST TAVERN 
NASA -Rd. 1 @ Egret Bay 

(281) 333-1235 

(512) 458-LA WN 
Fax (512) 458-8641 

6719 Shirley 
Austin, TX 78752 

(210) 783-1181 
fax (21 O) 783-1666 

1509 San Patricia Dr. 
Pharr, TX 78577 

1 /2 lb. Burgers & Homemade Fries 
Jam Session Every Wednesday 

Blues Music Every Weekend 
CALL FOR LINE-UP 

I 

I : 
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. . ~ 
Judge Joe Marion Pirtle ... an Example 

of a Modern-day RenaiSsance Man 
By Sue Harral 

~rook ~as had the good for
tune to have been a part ·of one of 
our country's greatest efforts -
"The Space Program." After the 
early 1960s, life in this community 
was never to be the same again. The 
area was chosen to be 
the site of the head
quarters for the "Space 
Race." Not only were 
the eyes of the world 
focused on this area, 
but the community was 
greatly enriched by the 
lives of the partici
pants, who came from 
all over the United 
States to be a part of 
this great endeavor. 
Many of these partici
pants chose to stay in 
Seabrook and make 
this their home. 

One such outstand
ing citizen is Judge Joe 
Pirtle. For many years, I 
have enjoyed liste_ning 
to stories and events 
which occurred in 
NASA's early days. I was 
absolutely intrigued 
with the fact that events 
which most of the 
world experienced only 
in the newspaper were 
a part of his daily life 
for many years. 

Today, as a well
known lawyer and. 
judge, Joe Pirtle's life holds much 
material with which to write an 
entertaining book on the space pro
gram ... perhaps even a movie. 

Judge Pirtle came to Houston in 
· November 1961. Within a year he 
became head of personnel security 
for NASA Space Group, later known 
as the Manned Spacecraft Center 
and then, the Johnson Space Center. 
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The path that brought him to the 
area began many years ago in a 
neighboring state. 

Joe Marion Pirtle was born 
February 14, 1926 in Hazen, 
Arkansas. A Valentine's Day present 
for his father Ernest and mother 
Bessie Pirtle, he was the last of five · 
children, three girls and two boys. 

Judge Joe Pirtle 

Joe's father was a farmer but had 
many other occupations. He had a 
run a stave mill, had been a street car 
driver on Beale Street in Memphis, 
and also had served as Justice of the 
Peace for several terms. Joe spent the 
first few years of his life living and 

working on a farm. Hoeing weeds in 
the cotton and watermelon patch 
was not his favorite chore. Life was 
very simple. His family did not have 
electricity in their home until he was 
14, although they did have a battery 
radio. 

Graduating from Hazen Arkansas 
High School in 1943, he then 

became a rodman on a 
survey crew for the 
Arkansas Highway 
Department before 
entering the Marine 
Corps in May 1944. · 
September 1945 found · 
him in. Nagasaki, Japan, 
about five' weeks after 
the atomic bomb was 
dropped. In 1946, he 
was honorably dis
charged from the 
Marine Corps and con
tinued his education at 
the University of Cen
tral Arkansas. Thanks 
to the G.I. Bill, he 
received his Bachelor 
of Science degree in 
1951. For a brief period 
in 1952 he taught 7th
and 8th-graders Eng
lish, math and history. 
He was the fifth 
teacher to serve in that 
job for the year. Judge 
Pirtle quickly found 
that teaching was not 
his "calling," so he ·went 
to work as a rice-grader 
for the state of 
Arkansa~. 

Judge Pirtle began the work that 
later would bring him to the space 
program. He became the Investi
gator General for the U.S. Civil 
Service Commission in Missouri, 
Arkansas and Oklahoma. Conducting 
background investigations for appli
cants to federal agencies, he did 
qualification searches for everyone 
from postma.sters to assistant U.S. 
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attorneys general. 
While working as an investigator, 

he attended the Arkansas Law 
· School (now the University of 
Arkansas at Little Rock). Traveling 
quite a bit doing investigations, he 
missed about a third of his classes; 
however, constant study in the 
evening during his-travels allowed 
him to finish third in his class. In 
1959, he received his jurisdoctorate. 

Life became a little more fast 
pace as he assumed duties as head 
of NASA personnel security in 
1962. Although he was not involved 
in the selection of the first seven 
astronauts, he did the investigations 
for over 300 of the astronaut candi
dates. While working iQ this capaci
ty, he accompanied many of the 
astronauts and their wives during 
personal appearances. From ticker
tape parades "in New York City to 
dinners with heads of state, Judge 
Pirtle's picture may be found along
side the dignitaries. Memorable 
occasions included riding in Air 
Force One, providing entertain
ment for astronaut selectees, and 
assisting wives a·nd children while 
their husbands were on space 
flights. It was also while working in 
secur,ity at NASA the Judge Pirtle 
met his future wife, Sherrie 
Wingfield . Sherrie, a local model, 
also worked in security. 

In 1967, he left NASA .security to 
become a contracting officer at the 
Johnson Space Center. While there, 
he negotiated contracts for many bil
lions of dollars. As a contracting offi
cer, he was responsible for all 
Mi·ssion Control and Operations 
contracts. He oversaw the purchase 
of the "Pregnant Guppie." 

Upon his retirement from NASA 
in 1981, he began to practice law. 

Judge Pirtle took an active interest · 
in his local community, and, in 1969, 
he was elected to his first public 
office. He has served as a city coun
cil man. and mayor; and has served 
over 23 years as the appointed City 
Municipal Judge. 

He also has been very active in 
the Texas Municipal Courts Associa
tion, serving as president and chair- -
man of the TMCTC Legislation 
Co_mmittee. He proposed over 11 
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A Taste Of The Island 
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281-474-2248 
222 JENNINGS ISLAND 

SEABROOK, TEXAS 77586 

Enjoy the Beautiful 
Sunsets and the 
Parade of Boats 

Come by Car, 
Boat, or 

The Lake Rose Water 
Taxi 
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• Deck Overlooking 
Clear Lake 

• American Cuisine 
• Calypso Band on 

weekends 
• Open Daily 

11 a.m.-11 p.m. 
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Take NASA Rd. 1 to 146 and go 
right at the Seabrook Shipyard. 

Follow the signs. 

items of legislation, seven of which 
were passed including a Municipal 
Courts Education Bill. He was also 
appointed to the TMCIL board of 
directors, on. which he served as 
president. In 1995, Joe was awarded 
the honor of the Texas Municipal 
Courts Association's Most Outstand
ing Municipal Judge: 

Judge Pirtle has held numerous 
additional leadership positions. He 
served as chairman of the Clear Lake 
Area Council of Cities from 1979-80. 
He has also served on the board of 
directors of the Clear Lake Area 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Although devoting much time to 
his active career, his life is centered 
around his wife Sherrie and their two 

. children. Daughter Denise works in 
a law office and is married to San 
Antonio lawyer Bob Shaffer. Grand
daughter Katie is the "light of my 
life." Son Michael and his father both 
share a love for music. Joe is a real 
fan of jazz - an evening in his home 
will surely involve the sharing of 
some of his vast music collection. An 
avid reader, Judge Pirtle has a keen 
recollection of trivia from a wide col-
lection of sources. · 

It is hard to imagine · so many 
incredible experiences in one life
time ... 72 adventure-packed years 
from the cotton field of Arkansas to a 
ride in Ai.r Force One, companion to 
astronauts, local political leader, · 
practicing lawyer and judge. 

When asked about writing a book 
on his life, his answer was a little 
nebulous. However, he did say that if 
he ever wrote it, it would be entitled 
The Down Row, a title that originates 
in his early farming experiences. 
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SEED Business of the Year 

NEPTUNE SUBS 
By Diana L. Rodgers 

,,c;r-
Jhe more you shine, the cheap

er you dine ." That's the slogan for 
· Neptune Subs, which is the recipient 
of .· the SEED 
(Southeast Harris 
County Economic 
Development) 
Award for Bus
iness of the Year. 
Being bald can 
save you money 
on the first Mon
day of each 
month at the sub 
shop. Customers 
are given a dis
count on their 
meal according to 
their percentage 
of baldness. Vinny 
Schillaci is not 
only a member, he 
is also the presi
dent and owner. 

The huge ban
. ners displayed 
across the front of 

. Neptune Subs have 
become a trade
mark on Hwy. 146, 
displaying the cur
rent "Bald Person 
of the Month." 
Created by local 
well-known artist 
Tim Hos"ler, the 
banners have fea -

- tured many well
known faces from 
Clyde Drexler to Santa Claus. 
Everyone looks forward to seeing 
who will be featured each month. 

August 5, 1998 will mark the 20th 
anniversary of Vinny's successful 
business, which started out in a small 

building half its current size. Keep 
your eyes and ears open next year, 
because Vinny claims he's throwing a 
"big shindig" to celebrate the event. 

It all began when Vinny, a native 
of Albany, New York, decided he 

Vinny Schillaci 

wanted to go to the Pacific Ocean in 
California. The young, adventure
some Vinny grabbed his scuba gear, 

hopped on his motorcycle and head
ed west.• Along the way he stopped 
in Austin to visit some friends for 
Thanksgiving. During that time, he 
met a man living in Seabrook named 
Richard Bachman. Richard told 

Vinny about a 
beautiful . town 
named Seabrook 
that was on the 
water, and how 
boating was very · 
popular in the area. 
Vinny thought that 
sounded enticing 
and decided to 
take a look for 
himself. "Once I 
arrived, I fell in 
love with the 
place," says Vinny. 

He refinished 
boats for awhile 
after first arriv
ing, and then 
decided to try the 
restaurant busi
ness. He hung a 
handmade car.d
board sign reading 
"Neptune Subs 
Opening Soon" in 
the window of his 
building. 

Vinny says he 
wanted to create a 
restaurant where 
customers could 
come in and 
relax, and enjoy 
their meal without 
the rush you find 

in a fast-food restaurant. He says the 
key ingredient to his success is to 
"like what you do and like.the people 
on both sides of the counter." He 
gives a lot of credit to his employees, 
y.,ho have been with him for a long 
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time. Pat Knight has been there 19 
years and Vicki Berryman, 15 years. 
Another key ingredient to success, 
according to Vinny, is to be respected 
by your customers and your employ
ees, something he learned from his 
father, Tony, many years ago. 

Vinny and his employees are 
always there with a cheerful "hello," 
greeting you as soon as you enter the 
door. They have established some 
long-lasting friendships with their 
clientele. "I have the nicest cus
tomers in town," Vinny says. 
"Through the years we have seen our 
young customers grow up, fall in 
love, and start families of their own. 
Now, we serve their children." 

The look of Neptune Subs has really changed over the years. 

I doubt one would have an oppor
tunity to get bored working for a free 
spirit like Vinny. He is one of the 
kindest and funniest people you will 
ever meet. He recalls when he was 
interviewing a girl named Angie, 
who used to be his night manager, 
and a small cry came from his desk 
drawer. Angie looked down to see 
what the sound was, only to discover 
Vinny's infant son., Benjamin, softly 
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COMMERCIAL 
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cradled in the open drawer. "You've sists of Tauni Bryan, Donna Foulmar, 
got a baby in your desk drawer!" she Yolanda Anthony and Randy Perry. 
exclaimed. Ben is now 15 years old Vinny says he was pleasantly sur
and has the intelligence, talent and prised and delighted to receive the 
drive to do anything he wants, Business of the Year Award. The 
according to his proud father. next time you stop by Neptune Subs 

Vinny met his wife . Lindy when to enjoy one of their fabulous subs, 
she was employed by him, but they congratulate Vinny and the gang on a 
didn't date at that time. Legend has it job well done! 
that Vinny was stuck in traffic as he · 
was coming down NASA Road 1 on 
a sunny afternoon and saw Lindy 
who was currently working in the • 
fashion industry. He claims he rolled 
.down his window and yelled, "Hey,-
Lindy, I have a great fashion idea. 
Call me." The rest is history. They 
now have been married for six years. 
Lindy has a BFA degree from 
Southwest at San Marcos and lived 
two years in New York City while 
attending Parsons School of Design. 
She currently works as a freelance 
artist. Her mother, Sara, taught for 
over 20 years at Dunbar in Dickinson 
and her father is the locally famous 
Coach Bailey from the Clear Creek -
Independent School District. Both 
are now retired. , . 

Complete Band Schedule 
pages 34-36 
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Seabrook, TX 77586 

Day (281) 474-9787 
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Mobile Ph. (713) 253-3720 
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As many of you know, Vinny has 
been the chairman for the Seabrook 
Music Festival Fun Run for the past 
two years. When asked what it was · 
that interested him in chairing this 
event, he jokingly replied, "It was 
very clever marketing by the people 
from the Association, who didn't give 
you a chance to say no. They said 
pick which area you are going to vol
unteer for, so I picked the one that 
had the wordfun in it." He admits he 
really enjoys working with the volun
teers in a team effort. He has a fabu-

ROBERT WILLIAMS 
DESIGNER HOMES 

@ LAKESIDE LANDING 
lous committee this year, which con-

Waterfront Living In Seabrook 

Lakeside Landing is a 
Gated. Community 

Waterfront Lots from the $60s. 
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Lighthouses Gone 
But Memories Not Extinguished 

• I • 

By John Ira Petty 
dark iron cylinder of the Bol ivar During the 1900 hurricane that 
Light . It was completed in 1872. A wiped out a large part of Galveston 
predecessor Bght was built in 1854, and killed 6,000, about 125 people 

ot one manned lighthouse and by 1858, additions of new sec- squeezed into the light to avoid the 
remains as an aid to navigation in tions had raised its light to 100 feet storm surge associated with the hur-
Ga:lveston Bay or its approaches. above sea level. ricane. As the water rose, the shouts 
Technological advances have allowed The light was dismantled during of those near the bottom of the 
automated devices to more effectively the Civil War and its iron sections tower echoed through its interior, 
do the jobs I ig ht house r-===========----------------------------------, urging those above to 
keepers, sometimes with move farther up the stairs, 
families but sometimes least some below drown. 
alone for weeks at a time, The light's keeper, Harry 
did so well . Their dedica- C. Claiborne, lodged· and 
tion and reliability under fed many of those sur-
those very trying circum- vivors as best he could 
stances were remarkable. during the storm's after-
They also added a human math, exhausting the 
presence no automated month's supply of food he 
light can match: had just bought. 

The men who operated Another vicious hurri -
th e lighthouses were cane in 1915 ripped away 
responsible for the safety of the tower's oil house, leav-
maritime commerce pass- ing only 2 gallons of 
ing their way. Many of lantern fuel in the tower 
them stayed at their posts while 60 people sought 
under conditions that cost safety inside. The keeper is 
them and sometimes their said to have turned the 
families their lives. light by hand through that 

There were a half-dozen violent night, using those 
lighthollses dotted around last 2 gallons to guide ships 
the bay in the late 1800s. seeking refuge from the 
An out -of -print Coast storm into the port. 
Guard publication, Light- Two subsequent nights, 
houses and Lightships of August 17 and 18, 1915, 
the Northern Gulf of were the only time in its 
Mexico, traces their some- history the light was extin-
times exciting, sometimes .guished during darkness 
tragic but always remark- because there was no fuel. · 
able histories. The light was discontinued 

Two of the old light- in May 1933. 
houses are familiar to any- Smaller lighthouses 
one who comes in and out of apparently were used in the marked hazards of the bay. Huilt in 
Galveston by sea. Co9federate war effort. A temporary 1854, three of them were virtually 

Near the end of the South Jetty . light was set up in 1865 and served · identical in structure._ They looked 
are the battered remains of the light- until 1872. like small, two-story frame houses 
house that helped guide ships into The current light 's construction atop pilings driven into the floor of 
Galveston Bay from 1918 until its was delayed by several factors, the shallow bay. The light was atop 
light was discontinued in the 1970s. including a yellow fever epidemic the second story. 

Across the channel, on: Bolivar and lack of money. But finall y, the One of those lights was on Redfish 
Peninsula not far from the base of the light was completed, standing 116 Bar, a shallow area extending across 
North Jetty, stands the imposing, feet above sea level. the middle of the bay from Eagle 
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hazards of the bay. Built in 1854, 
three of them were virtually iden
tical in structure. They looked like 
small, two-story frame houses 
atop pilings driven into the floor 
of the shallow bay. The light was 
atop the second story. 

One of those lights was on 
Redfish Bar, a shallow area 
extending across the middle of the 
bay from Eagle Point at San Leon 
to Smith Point on the bay's east 
side. That light was built some dis
tance east of the now-vanished 
and much -lamented Redfish 
Island, a popular crui; ing destina
tion for Galveston Bay recreational 
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boaters until it washed away, a 
process begun by a I hurricane in 
the 1980s. 

The lens of that light was 35 
feet above the water and could be 
seen for 10 miles. The lighthouse 
was burned during the Civil War 
and not rebuilt until 1868. It was 
white with red horizontal stripes, 
and was replaced in 1900 by a 
similar light on the edge of the 
Houston Ship Channel cut 
through Redfish Bar, the same·cut 
that produced some of the spoil 
that made Redfish Island in the 
first place. That light remained in 
service until 1936. 

The two other lighthouses built 
in 1854 were at Halfmoon Shoal 
and Clapper 's Bar, neither of 
which are much of a factor in 
navigation today. 

Halfmoon Shoal is between 
Pelic~n Island and Dollar Point, a 
little more than a mile north of 
the Texas City Dike. It, too, was 
put out of· service during the Civil 
War, and in 1868, when repairs 
were almost finished, a steamer 
ran into it, causing further delays. 

It served reliably and well until 
the Great Galveston Hurricane of 
1900. The storm ripped the 
steamship Kendall Castle from 
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Pier 33 in Galveston and blew it 
up the bay. Helpless in those irre
sistible winds, it drifted over· the 
light, crushing it into the bottom 
of the bay. Keeper C.K. Bowen 
was killed. 

The lighthouse was replaced 
by a beacon marking the shoal, 
and later, a buoy. Now; in a naviga
tion backwater of the bay, the 
shoal that cost so much effort and 
the life of a dedicated keeper is 
only a little circular blue mark on 
the chart. 

Clapper's Bar was in the upper 

PIANO BAR 

RESTAURANT 
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bay, between Morgan's Point and 
Cedar Point. Continued dredging 
has changed that area a lot. By 
1880, four years after Morgan's 
Point was completed, the all
white lighthouse had become 
nothing more than a day mark. 

At Galveston's Fort Point, now 
on the Coast Guard base, a light
house much like those on the bay 
was built iri 1881. It was down
graded to a fog signal in 1909 and 
was decommissioned in 1950. 

Don't miss the 
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Now there are none - not a 
light tended daily by human 
hands and not a keeper facing the 
mental and physical hazards of 
lengthy solitude. No one can deny 
that the bay and its approaches 
are much better marked and 
much safer to navigate today than 
they were when those lighthouses 
were in their prime. Still, they are 
a romantic and fascinating part of 
that era. The bay is poorer for 
their passirig. 
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Harry S. and Isabel C. 
Catneron Foundation 

By Diana L. Rodgers 

XHarry S. and Isabel 
C. Cameron Foundation 
continues to make remark
able contributions to man
kind. The perfect combina
tion of Harry Cameron's 
ingenuity (the blowout pre
venter) and Isabel Camer
on's humanitarianism and 
shrewd business skills have 
enriched our society and 
brought comfort and hope 
to many people throughout 
the years. They would be 
very proud to see the sound 
management decisions and 
fabulous contributions their 
offspring have made to 
carry on their legacy. 

Recently, the Cameron 
Foundation has donated to 
some very outstanding pro
jects. One would include the Houston 
Zoo's construction of the Triple 

Isabel C. Cameron 

perity have always beeri a 
forefront issue for the mem
bers of the Foundation, and 
they continue to provide 
much-needed assistance and 
opportunities for our youth. 
In fulfilling this objective, 
they recently funded an 
exhibit on the reproductive 
system of the human body 
for the Houston Museum of 
Health and Science, which 
educates children about the 
various functions of the 
human body. 

The list of needs is phe
nomenal and the resources 
are limited. The members of 
the Harry S. and Isabel C. 
Cameron Foundation take 
their positions as trustees 
very seriously and try to ful-

. fill as many requests as pos
sible, but, obviously, they 
cannot satisfy every need. 

They meet quarterly and go through 
numerous requests for funding and 

the attac.hed let
ters explaining 
the reason for the 
endowment. 
Some of the let
ters contain heart
breaking stories 
of human tragedy. 
"It really makes 
you realize how 
much sorrow and 
need there is in 
the world," said 
David Cameron, 
trustee for the 
Foundation. "We 
wish we could 
help them all and 
it is a very hard 
decision to make." · 

Aquarium, which 
allows visitors to 
view coral from 
around the world. 
They also have 
donated funds for 
the construction 
of a new building 
at the Houston 
Museum of Fine 
Arts, which will 
have an exhibit 
r;om in honor of 
the Foundation for 
visitors to enjoy. 
They continue to 
make humanitari
an contributions to 
numerous food 
banks and home
less shelters. 

Children's well
being and pros-

Members of the Cameron Foundation (top left to right) Priscilla Bormet, 
David Cameron, Sylvia Cameron, (bottom left to right) Frances Cameron 
Miller and Estelle Cameron Maloney. 

The Seabrook 
Association has 
been very fortu-
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nate to have the continued support 
of the Harry S. and .Isabel C. 
Cameron Foundation and is very 
appreciative. We are very optimistic 
that we will finally be able to support 
ourselves now after the recent acqui
sition of the 16-acre property 
(Cameron Amphitheater) the Foun
dation has provided for the Seabrook 
Association. 

After we have completed con
struction of our support buildings 
and landscaping, we plan to have a 
first -class outdoor facility, "the 
Crown Jewel of Seabrook," as Jesse_ 
Jones calls it , where we can have 
year-round entertainment. The 
funds raised from these events 
should aid the Seabrook Associa
tion's dream of becoming a self-sup
porting entity while also fulfilling 
our primary goal of making your 
community a better place to live, 
work and play. 

The Seabrook Association shares 
many of the same purposes as the 
Cameron Foundation, in that we 
~ant to be in a position to make 
donations to fulfill the needs of the 
people in our community. 

Many thanks to the members of 
the Harry S. and Isabel C Cameron 
Foundation for hanging in there with 
us and for helping us to achieve our 
goal! 

Good Luck 

Seabrook 
Association 

10n the 

1997 
Music Festival 

ZOPNAQT.n~ff. 
234 MARINA BAY DRIVE• KEMA~, TEXAS 77565 

THOSE GREAT MECHANICS YOU'VE ALWAYS 
LOOKED FOR & NEVER THOUGHT YOU'D FIND 

Automotive Excellence 
Specializing In Computer & Electronic Sy~te~s . 

Fuel Injection • Engine Overhauls • Transm1ss1ons 
· Carburetors • Struts & Shocks • Brakes 

FOREIGN 
AND 

DOMESTIC 

Air-Conditioning & Heating 
And MUCH, MUCH, MOREIII 

334-4021 
TOWING AVAILABLE 

COMPLETE 
AUTO 

SERVICE 

Bring the kids tQ the 
Farnilg Fun Arena! 

WE DELIVER 
.~ 1~78• 474•397S 

HOME OF BALD MQNDAY 
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Eller Media Largest Outdoor 
Co~any In Houston Area 

Eller Media Company is the 
largest outdoor advertising company 
in the Houston/Gulf Coast area and 
one of the largest in the nation with 
coverage in many American. markets. 

Each year, EHer Media donates 
some $,2 million in public service 

advertising in the Houston area. This 
year, the company has donated 30 
billboards valued _at $17,500 to the 
Seabrook Association for the 
Seabrook Music Festival. Eller Media 
has donated billboard advertising to 
the Seabrook Association since 1991. 

"14/t-'UUUt u ~ tk s~ 11e~ 
7eatwat ad ae s~ ,f44od4UoH," 

_(281) 316-1276 

Bayt' p!~.)ap: rt1r1., A/\ p· ··a·· -:, r_,. t ;'..m,.. /' \. , : ··· n·•·· ···t '.·s,·· 
'.J '.. ' f .' ! . J K. r ' / : iJ } f . I J ,-' i J :, _ j 

• 1-1 $445, 2-1 $545, 2-2 $595 r;;;~-=======~~----
• Washer/Dryer 
• Fully Equipped Kitchen 
• Mini-Vertical Blinds 
•· Ceiling Fans 
• Oversized Closets 
• Private Patios/Balconies 
• Outside Storage Closets 
• On-Site Laundry Facility 

. • Sparkling Swimming Pool 
• Magnificently Landscaped · 

Grounds 
• On-Site Sctfool Bus Pickup 
• 24-Hour Emergency 

Maintenance 

MENTION THIS AD FOR ... 

NO DEPOSIT 
3520 NASA Road One· (281) 326-5141 
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ELLER 
MEDIA COMPANY 

Nationwide, the company donates in 
excess of $15 million in public ser
vice advertising. 

Eller Media Company, headquar
tered in Phoenix, Arizona, operates , 
in 32 major markets throughout the 
United States. 

Real 
Estate 

* Waterfront Properties 

* Investments 

* IRS 1031 Exchanges 

* Counseling 

281 333-1847 

· ADVENT 
WATERFRONT 

PROPERTIES, INC 

Rosebud L Cardec 

1 360 NASA AD. ONE • SUITE 1 18 • ~OUSTON, TX 770158 

'FUTURE IN SPACE . ... 
Is Mars Next? · 

Ollr National Budget Will Tell' 
By Diana L. Rodgers 

GT' u 

~s was the headline featured in 
a local newspaper way back in July 
1969, which was during President 
Nixon's administration. "What new 
national goals can set fire to the 
imaginations of scientists, engineers, 
politicians, industry, labor, govern
ment and the American people in 
the same way the moon program did 
eight years ago?" was the question 
the newspaper posed to its readers at 
that time. 

Today in 1997, 28 years later, we 
1 are finally receivipg a new look at 

the "Red Planet." The entire world is 
ecstatic . over the recent discoveries. 
According to NASA'.s Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory in California, Pathfinder 
has returned 1.2 gigabits 0.2 billion 
bits) of data and 9,669 tantalizing 
pictures of the Martian landscape. 
This ha,s been a fabulous achieve
ment for the space program. In addi
tion to fulfilling all of their objec-: 
tives, they have retrieved far more 
data on the atmosphere, weather and 
geology than scientists ever antici
pated. Another important element of 
this mission was that they were able 
to ·complete the project on a-very 
conservative budget. 

Since Sojourner, the microwave
sized rover we have all_ come to 
know, has been sending us such sen
sational pictures from outer space, it 
has created an extraordinary amount 
of traffic in cyberspace . Websites 
carrying the fascinating details about 
this mission received an unprece
dented 47 million hits in one day! 

We can only hope that this means 
the American public is not only 

· extremely curious about this explo
ration, but that they will urge Con
gress to provide far more f uncling_ for 
the space program than they have in 

the past. Experts in 1969 predicted 
we would have a man on Mars over a 
decade ago, and current projections 
estimate this will happen around the 
year 2020. 

To learn more about Mars and our 
future in space, we turned io our 
own local expert and the oldest 
member of the Seabrook Associa-

Bob Herman 

tion, Hartley R. Herman, or Bob 
Herman, a~ we all know him. Bob 
has a BA in math and physics from 
Wichita State University. He · and his 
wife Madaline moved to Houston in 
1969 when he was transferred from 
St. Louis by McDonnell Douglas as a 
simulation engineer. He later went to 
work for Hamilton Standard, retiring 
in 1990. He had been retired only 
two days when NASA called and 
wanted him back. He then went to 
work for Lockheed Martin and has 
remained there as a consultant to thi's 
day. Bob calls himself a "facilitator." 
"I get things done where others can't 
and that's why NASA like me," he 

says. He has met all of the astronauts 
and has a great working relationship 
with them. 

Bob is a physicist with spacesuits 
as his specialty. He advises that our 
biggest concern on Mars is develop
ing a spacesuit that will accommo
date the astronauts in its atmosphere. 
Mars' atmosphere contains methane 
and carbon dioxide, corrosive to the 
metal patts on the spacesuits we are 
now using, which were designed for 
use on the space shuttle. They cur
rently are testing different types of 
alloys that will be compatible with 
the atmosphere on Mars, so the ball 
bearings in the joints of the space
suits will not freeze up or rust and 
thus disable movement. 

One interesting element the aver
age citizen may not have considered: 
what does an astronaut do to pass 
the time while traveling through 
space for months en route to the 
planet Mars? Bob has proposed the 
interesting concept of medical tech
nology that would allow the astro
naut to be in a state of sleep. Various 
machines would assist in performing 
bodily functions such as pumping 
blood and assisting with breathing. 
Once the journey ·was completed, 
they would, of course, be brought 
out of this "comatose" state. "After 
all, you can only play solitaire for so 

, long," he says. 
Bob plans to work until he is 90, 

and he hopes to live on the moon. 
He foresees a colonization on our 
moon prior to manned explorations 
of Mars . He feels we could have 
already achieved this lunar habitat if 
it weren't for the inadequate budget 
for the space program. If given the 
opportunity to reside on the moon, 
Bob feels the moon's reduced gravity, 
and advancements in medical tech
nology, would increase his longevity 
by about 50 years. 
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The completion of the U.S. space 
station and colonization of the moon 
most likely will precede a manned 
mission· to Mars, accorcling to Bob. 
The Russian-space-s~ation- Mir-has 
experienced a substantial amount of 
problems recently, although it has 
surpassed expectations . Bob feel s 
this project will be abandoned and 
that we will concentrate on the other 

two projects previously mentioned. 
• The "space race" is still on and the 

United States does have competition. 
Our budget for the space program 

in 19~9 was 3.9 billion; ft •is•-substan
tially less now, considering the cost 
of inflation. I asked Bob if he felt 
there were inefficiencies at NASA 
that may have led to the decreased 
funding by the federal government. 

Sojourner exploring the surface of 
. Mars. 

His reply was that there are ineffi
ciencies in any operation, and that. 
they are ·constantly working to 
streamline and improve their opera
tions. 

I then asked Bob why it costs hun
dreds of dollars for something as 
simple as a hammer. 

"When we put something on the 
space shuttle, we want it to work. We 
don't have a second chance," was 
Bob's reply. He then gave me the 
example of a $20 hammer he had 
purchased at a local hardware store. 
We had to take that $20 hammer and 
put it through extensive testing to 
make sure it was compatible with the 
atmosphere··irwas·· to·be-used"in dur
ing that mission, and several other 
factors that also take a great deal of 
time. Therefore , that $20 hammer 
ends up costing a lot more ... but it 
is worth every penny, because it has 

Broadcast Services 
The Nation's Premier Radio · News, Sports 

Weather and Traffic_ Information Provid.er. 
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For Additional Information 
John Winder (713) 981-8282 

The surface of Mars as photographed 
by Sojourner. 

been tested and will perform as nec
essary when it is needed .. Considering 
this knowledge, we can understand 
why something that would appear to 
be excessive is actually imperative 
and cost-effective to the end result 
of the mission. 

Today, nearly thre~ decades later, a 
headline in the local newspaper 
might be very similar to the one in 
1969: Future in Space ... Is a 
Manned Mission to Mars Next? 
Our National Budget Will Tell. 
There are so many entities compet
ing for federal funding and the 
national deficit constantly looming 
overhead, it appears that supplying 
the space program with the neces
sary resources it so desperately _ 
needs will remain an ongoing con -
tention. For now, we can all revel in 
the kn~wledge that has been gained, 
and continue to be enlightened by 

the incredible pictures and informa
tion Sojourner continues to send 
back to us. 

Many thanks to Bob for sharing 
his knowledge and expertise with us. 
The Seabrook Association shares 
NASA'.s aspirations to keep him as a 
member of our team for many years 
to come. His list of credentials, 
memberships and research d~velop-

visual communications . \ 

l A 7hen it's time to build your image, CK Productions 
V V can give your business the edge it needs to compete 

in todays marketplace. 
From comprehensive design and production to new 
media such as the internet, CK Productions can help your 
company achieve a higher level of visibilty. 

ment is long and impressive and, as 
well, his wit, humor and compassion. 
Hopefully, out' national budget for 
the space program will allow us all to 
see Bob's dreams fulfilled. 

Hats off to Bob and all of the men 
and women who work in the space 
industry and make us proud of their 
accomplishments on Earth and 
beyond. 

4-
CKPRODUCTIONS 

2~1.47.!BJJ 
W\\'w.ckpm com 
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Another Jewel in the Crown 
By Jesse Jones 

Director of Operations 
Seabrook Association 

~ the constantly ch:inging 
face of the Clear Lake area, it is with 
great pride that the Seabrook 
Association adds yet another jewel 

t!omplde c:::1/-uto ~e't;foe 

( c:;1/-me'tfoan & 'Joui9n c:::l/-ufo5.) 

(281) 47 4-7300 
1940 cf?ep5.do7.ph (at c::Nc:::1/-~c:::I/- One) . 
~ea&7.ook., Cfx. 77586 Chuck !Bo5.orie 

ASA Certified 
Technicians 
~ ~ Certmed Emission 
~-~ - _ ~ Repair Facility . 

BcsoNta,~S:; 
"Family Owned and Operated" 

1940 Repsdorph 
( at NASA Road l) 
Seabrook, TX 77 586 

(281) 474-7300 

NEON 
WAREHOUSE 

.:Si9n1- & dHi9n1-

Robert Bosone 
.Manager 

CUSTOM NEON & 
REPAIRS 

326 •NEON 
chuck bosone, jr. 
~020 REPSDORPH • SEABROOK TX 77586 

to Seabrook's rapidly filling crown. 
The 17th-annual Seabrook Music 

Festival will not only be a salute to · 

when completed, the 
Amphitheater will provide 

hillside seating for 
approximately 5,000 patrons 
to .enjoy regularly scheduled 

cultural events 

great Texas music and homegrown . 
family fun, but will also celebrate the 

· Seabrook Association's most ambi
tious goal to date ~ the creation of 
the Harry S. and Isabel C. Cameron 
Amphitheater! 

Located on 16 beautiful acres pur
chased by the Cameron Foundation 
for the use of the citizens of our area, 
when completed, the Amphitheater 
will provide hillside seating for 
approximately 5,000 patrons to enjoy 
regularly scheduled cultural events 
... from nationally touring music acts 
to satellite productions by the 
Society for the Performing Arts, the 
Houston Symphony and other local 
theater, music arid dance produc
tions. The remainder of the 16-acre 
tract will be avail'able on a lease basis 
for other "fairgrounds type" activities 
such as company picnics, car shows, 
cookoffs, art shows, private parties, 
etc. 

Besides the Seabrook Associa
tio.n's longtime relationship with the 
Cameron Foundation, there is a long 
list of other sponsors you will find 
here in the magazine. Please make an 
effort to support these companies 
and individuals. It is their money, · 
time or "in kind" offerings that are 
making our dream a reality. 
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Put Up t_he Relatives. 

1302 l st, Street · 
Old Seabrook, TX 77586 

(281) 47 4-5295 

A Waterfront retreat 
located on the back bay. 

Cr8dit Cards Accept8d: 
MC-VISA-DISC-AMEX 

BEAD CONNECTI .DN 
-0000+••0000+••0000+••:u. 

Ueads!! Bead,11 Beads!! 
Books!! Tools!! Classes!! 

Tuesday ~ Saturday 10-5 
Sunday 12-5 
Closed Monday 

914 Hall Avenue 
Seabrook, TX 77586 

(281) 4 7 4-2003 

Heidi Gibson 

1210 Moskowitz 
Seabrook, Texas 77586 

(281) 474-3471 
Fax (281) 474-4523 

Old Seabrook Herb Emporium 
... ~ ~.l3Dl Fo1Jrth St. • Seabroo··: · • ~ 

~";,1frm .. · 
>e::'•Y··•::Y•:::::::•·•·❖:• • •• ,i:':;:':e,':':• .•.w rt/a.)!, 10-5 

:::~ 
erap 
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BAYTIME BOOKS FOR CHILDREN 

Books, Toys & Teacb.er Resources 
(281) 474-1406 
Wed .. -Sat., 11-5 

e-mail: baytime@flash.net 
1108 N. Meyer• Seabrook 

. Linda Keller, RMT Gloria Harvell, RMT 
at 

H eartsounds 
1214 Moskowitz 

Seabrook, Texas 77586 
(281 ) 4 7 4-3998 

Manicures • Pedicures • Reflexology • Waxing 
Aromatherapy • Massage • Salt Glows 

• Gift Certificates Available • 

Naturalist Desianers 
of Bunnies. Wild Flowers. and PotPourri. 

~ Dottie Chaddock ~ 

914 HALL STREET 
SEABROOK, TX 77586 (281) 291-9249 

c.~ BAY GALLep t~ 
~~- q-r 

Visit our new shop in Old Seabrook 
• Kilim Rugs & Pillows • Hats 
• Diane Malouf Jewelry Designs • Home Accessories 
• Garden Accessories 

(281) 474.;J869 
5th & Hardesty 

• Clothes 

Open : Tues.-Sat. 10:00-5:00 
Sun. 12:00-5:00 
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"Something for all taste.s" is the theme for the 1997 Seabrook Music Festival, which has 

been organized by our very own Annabelle Ruch, or the "festival goddess," as we have entitled 
her. She has lined up a great variety of fantastic music this year featuring all "Texas Talents" and 
spotlighting everything from Rock'n'Roll to Rhythm & Blues and Rockabilly to Reggae. According 
to our talent scout who knows his music, Jammin' with Jimmy, "This is one of the best band line
ups the Seabrook Music Festival has ever had!" 

The Pied Fiddler will wow you and entertain you with his free-spirited style of playing the fiddle 
like no other. Friday, October 3, at 9:30 p.m. · 

The Hollisters 
. -

Named after Rafe Hollister, the moonshine man on the Andy Griffith Show, this 
group played their first gig in June '95 and haven't slowed since. The band seems 
intent on performing in every live-music venue in the Houston area, no matter how big 
or small. In some respects, the Hollisters represent the missing link between the two 
branches of the alternative country movement. They can share a bill as easily with 
honky-tonk traditionalists as they can with punkabilly rockers. The band features Eddie 
Dale on electric guitar, Denny Dale on bass guitar and backup vocals, and Kevin "Snit" 
Fitzpatrick on drums. Catch their act on Friday, October 3, at 10 p.m. as they bring the 
house down. 

Bert Wills 
The Texas Gulf Coast's well-known local favorite musician has been pleasing the crowds 

with his performances for over 30 years. Although frequentry billed as a blues guitarist, he is 
actually much more than that. He is in demand as a sideman, both on stage and in the recording 
studio. His unique playing style is the result of many years 9f performing. Current CDs available 
include Mr. Politician and Special Session, and a brand-new release that includes the sound
tracks from the new movie Stylemasters. His pairing with Johnnie Johnson was taped at the 
House of Blues in New Orleans for national broadcast by CBS. In addition to tours throughout 
the U.S. and Canada, Bert played 10 sold-out shows in Paris. How appropriate to start off a fan
tastic day of talented performances with our own hometown celebrity. Bert kicks off the festivities 
on Saturday, October 4, at 12 noon. 

Maylee & Texas Soul 

"The only way to understand the power ofthe voice, the performance and the music is to see her 
live." This native Houstonian developed her vocal talents singing contemporary Christian and gospel 
music. However, being drawn to secular rhythm and blues by the influences of Tina Turner, Aretha 
Franklin, Janis Joplin, Carol King and Bonnie Raitt, Maylee left the gospel arena, moved to Dallas and 
began her current career. She plays piano and writes the music and lyrics to many of the ·songs she per
forms. Feel the power of her voice, live at the Festival on Saturday, October 4, at 2 p.m. 
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Bobby Mack and the Night Train 

Just arrived fresh from their European tour, the band will take the stage at the Seabrook Music Festival 
to provide you with some smokin' hot rockin' blues. Bobby has over 20 years of experience in the music 
industry and has a full repertoire of original music for your pure listening pleasure. Bobby _and his steamin' 
guitar have pl,eased fans all over the world from Japan and Australia to Scandinavia and the former Soviet 
Union. Bobby was named Musical Ambassador to the World by the Texas Senate. Don't miss this one on 
Saturday, October 4, at 4 p.m. 

Bugs Henderson and the 
Shuffle Kings 

"Bugs is virtually an unknown genius who rocks the blues so hard you'll be reminded of Stevie 
Ray Vaughan and Bluesbreaker-era Eric Clapton." This Texas guitar slinger and his band, which 
includes his son, drummer Buddy Henderson, and bass player Keith Jones, will leave you begging 
for more when you listen to their mix'em-up style including rock'n'roll, rhythm 'n' blues, country, boo
gie and rockabilly, with a little surf rock thrown in for fun. Nicknamed "Bugs Bunny" because he 
played the guitar so fast, "Bugs" has quite a collection of material tor listeners which includes At 
Last, Still Flyin', Gitarbazndrumz, American Music, Years in the Jungle, Daredevils of the Red 
Guitar, That's the Truth and Four Tens Strike Again. Bugs has found contentment in life with his 

guitar and his family. "I tell people all the time that I know you are supposed to stop and smell the roses, but in my case, I moved into the garden. 
I found what I liked and stuck with it." Bugs kicks off the Festival's evening performances at 6 p.m. on Saturday, October 4, at. 6 p.m. 

Johnny Reno 
The Fort Worth native and super cool saxophonist rose to fame in the 1980s with his band The 

Sax Maniacs. He then went on to tour and recorded with major heartthrob crooner Chris Isaac. 
Johnny and his new band The Lounge Kings are well-known in Dallas-area lounges and play 
everything from R&R to Frank Sinatra. According to the Dallas Times Hearald, "Johnny Reno per
forms with a fever that suggests someone will deprive him of his smoking sax at any moment." 
When asked what he was up to when he wasn't lounging, bowling or working, Johnnie's reply was, 
"Adding to the wardrobe. I find everything at resale shops ... where they have fashions for lounge 
kings." Check it out! Saturday, October 4, at 8 p.m. 

Storyville 
Featuring a unique blend of Texas guitar rock, soul and gospel, Storyville is guaranteed to be a 

command performance. Originally formed on Austin's legendary stages, Storyville has an excellent 
blend of talent. Lead vocalist Melford Milligan has been deemed "the most amazing male singer in · 
Austin." Bass guitarist Tommy Shannon and Chris Layton, who plays drums and percussion, both 
played with Stevie Ray Vaughan for several years until his tragic death in 1990. David Grissom, gui
tars and backup vocalist, spent six years with Joe Ely and joined John Mellencamp's band in 1991 . 
And, Dave Holt (guitars/backup vocals) played in Carlene Carter's band, which performed on tour 
with Clint Black and Merle Haggard. He then played with the Mavericks for a year before hooking 
up with Joe Ely and many others until he joined Storyville. Their debut album The Bluest Eyes has 
earned them several awards from the Austin Music Awards. Don't miss Saturday night's headliner, 
October 4, at 1 O p.m. 
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The Killdares 

A fresh new taste of Alternative Celtic Rock 
comes to the stage this year. These seasoned 
performers from the Dallas/Ft. Worth·area have 
come together to produce a backing-beat, 
hard-driving "rock and roll" approach to tradi
tional Celtic music. The various members bring 
a variety of experiences to the stage, forming a 
musical tapestry with backgrounds in punk, 
rock, rockabilly, folk, traditional Celtic, country, 
jazz and blues. The Killdares have created a 
sound deeply grounded in Irish tradition, result
ing in a contemporary collision of killer Celtic 
fiddle grooves and power-pop rhythms. Since 
the release of their debut recording Killer Ke/tic, 

· this eclectic group has proven its ability to provide an original, broadened and electrified sound of Progressive Celtic Rock for all audiences. 
Experience the only Celtic Rock band in the Southwest on Sunday, October 5, at 12 noon. 

Willfred Chevis and his Texas Zydeco Band 
This group will bring a new flavor of downhome Louisiana zydeco music to the Seabrook Music Festival this year. Chevis, a true-blooded 

zydeco accordion player, has recorded two albums and a third soon to be released entitled Makin' It Back to Louisiana. Chevis is also a disc 
jockey on Houston's KPFT 90.1 FM with his Saturday morning radio show Zydeco Dawn, which has been on the air for nine years. Come on 
down and check it out at the Seabrook Music Festival, Sunday, October 5, at 12 noon. 

The Killer Bees 

Eight-time winners of the Austin Music 
Awards, Reggae category and this year's 
World Music category, The Killer Bees are cel
ebrating their 16th year of making music. 
America's best contemporary reggae band was 
actually conceived in New Zealand. Lead gui
tarist and vocalist Malcolm Welbourne was in 
New Zealand in 1980 soon after Bob Marley. 
"Everybody from young white kids to the Maori 
natives were so excited about the music and its 
message," Welbourne said. Upon return to his 
hometown of Shreveport, Louisiana, he sought 
out Michael E. Johnson, who had been playing 
in a "funky fusion band." They decided to start 
a reggae band. Their albums include Scratch 
the Surface, Groovin', Live in Berlin and their 
newest CD entitled All Abuzz. Buzz on down to 
the Seabrook Music Festivpl to see them per
form as our grand finale on Sunday,_ October 5, 
at 4 p.m. 
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. to these area fioteCs for tfieir fie{p in fiosting our event: 

The 1997 Seabrook Music Festival Pre-ferred Hotels 

Ramada Inn NASA 
1301 NASA Road 1 

The Homewood Suites 
Hotel 

by Space Center Houston 
(281) 488-9758 

401 Bay Area Blvd. 
(281) 486-7677 
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A Look Back • • • 

That's Entertainnient! 
By Pokie Stamper 

with J.A. Ballentine Jr. 

Entertainment (noun) l . the 
act of e~tertaining. 2. something that 
entertains, esp. a show designed to 
amuse. 3. the pleasure afforded by 
being entertained; amusement. (The 
American Heritage Dictionary.) 

~en though Seabrook was 
small and laid-back, it was a friendly 
town, and everyone knew each other 
and each other's business! Where in 
the heck did the expression "sleepy 
little fishing village" come from? The 
folks here were far from that, up 
early and doing diverse jobs other 
than fishing; some even took the 
train to work in Houston. 

About 1924-1928 , when ].A. 
Ballentine's dad Jack and uncle Alley 
had a grocery store at the corner of 
Moskowitz and Second (Old Ferry 
·Road), they also had Seabrook's first 
movie theater at the old library build
ing. That was about 1927-1928, 
when the only shows available were 
silent films. We called them "flickers." 
The projector was on a 5' by 5' roll
away encased in metal, as in those 
days you never knew when the cellu-

. loid film would go poof For the price 
of a 10-cent ticket, some lucky num
ber would win $5 worth of groceries 
at the Ballentine's store. In the 1920s 
that was quite a few boxes full. 

The silent films were later followed 
by "talkies,' '. which Dick Larrabee 
brought to Seabrook. That was in 
1932 or 1934, and only lasted about 
one week. By then, LaPorte, Dickinson 
and Texas City each had movie houses, 
and with autos more available, folks 
were able to have a choice. 

At tim.es in the early 1920s, the 
trains often stopped at the station in 
Seabrook with special groups on 
board who would entertain a little or 
promote· their organizations. I 
remember one time in particular, 

:when I was very young, the group Womanless Weddings featuring the 
was either the Red Cross or Salvation elite gentlemen of the town, piano 
Army (see, I said I was young once). and dance recitals, and various plays. 
They were giving little gift packages During that time, we had softball 
of sewing kits to the girls and a sack · teams for men and women, from 
with marbles and jacks to the boys. both Seabrook and Kemah, playing 
Being a tomboy, they just couldn't at the Seabrook Community Hou_se 
understand why I wouldn't have the field. Just a "friendly" rivalry. The 
sewing kit and wanted the marbles. towns turned out, and the only cost 

During the 1930s there were a lot was some change as the hat was 
of fun things that came to town. . passed to pay for the lights. 
Carnivals would s·etup on the lot So, there's the Seabrook of old ... 
where the post office is now and just old-style fun, just a laid-back 
also, a portable skating rink was "sleepy little fishing village." 
there one time. J.A. remembers that And that's entertainment! 
Burrus Mills brought their wagon 
and stopped right in the rpiddle of 
Second at Hardesty and served bis
cuits, 

The Wetzels lived in the Ruger 
building ( where Lakewood Yacht 
Club is now) and, bless them, hosted 
dances for the kids. There were two 
musicians from Dickinson, according 
to ].A., one who played a guitar, and 
the other a violin plus a gazoo in the 
shape of a saxophone. Want to learn 
the Pearland Stomp? Call J.A. Here's a 
hint. It was the prelude to the jitterbug. 

In the 1930s and 1940s there were 

Pete Peterson 
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Excavating LaSalle's Ship 

LaBelle .... History 
Does c ·otne Alive! 

By Donita. Morrison 

Zst fall, as dolphins swam 
nearby and pelicans flew over
head, I stood on an observation 
deck _of a "cofferdam" surrounding 
LaSalle's ship, LaBelle, out in 

Matagorda Bay 15 miles from 
shore. All 30 of us who had come 
out ' on a tour boat from Port 
O'Connor watched with awe and 
almost reverence. Down below; we 
watched archaeologists laboring 
over the hulk of French explorer 
Rene Robert Cavelier, Sieur de 
LaSalle's ship, LaBelle. This is the 
ship that has been sunk ih the bay 
since January 1686 when it ran 
aground during a squall. Excav-
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ating this ship is an undertaking 
like no other in history! 

The Belle is regarded as the· 
oldest French shipwreck discov
ered in the Western Hemisphere! 
And, it is almost "in our own 
backyard!" 

Looking down at the hull of 
LaBelle from the observation 
platform of the cofferdam. Photo 
by Richard Coberly 

A Cofferdam -
What Is It and Why? 

The shipwreck is buried 
beneath several feet of sediment 
in about 12 feet of water. The visi
bility beneath the bay's surface 

ranges from zero to about 1 foot. 
Any movement, including that 
required by excavation, would 
make visibility impossible. The 
cofferdam allows archaeologists 
to excavate more efficiently on 
dry land. 

Sheet pilings, 3 feet wide and 
approximately 60 feet long, were 
inserted to a depth of 41 feet 
below the hay's floor. Engineers 
estimated that this is the depth 
necessary to prevent water seep
age. After the dam was construct
ed, sea water was pumped out to 
expose the wreck site and allow . 
archaeologists to excavate the 
shipwreck. 

The cofferdam consists of two 

concentric, rectangular walls sur
rounding the shipwreck (outer 
wall is 148' by 118'). The outer 
wall extends 5 feet from the 
water's surface. There is a steel 
roof over the inner portion of the 
site to offer protection from the 
weather. Warning beacons are 
also on the dam. We were fortu
nate enough to be on the obser
vation deck, which allowed work
in-progress to be viewed. This is 
the first time a cofferdam has 
been built around a shipwreck in 
ocean waters. 

Once the project is completed, 
the cofferdam's steel will be sold 
for scrap to recover part of the $1 
million construction cost. 

Who Was LaSalle? 
How and Why Did This 

Ship End Up Here? 

In talking with other -interested 
people about this discovery, ·we 
learned that while -the name 
LaSalle was remembered from 
our history books, few could 
remember much about him. We 
all thought his explqring was 
done around the Great Lakes amd 
in the eastern Uni tedr• St'ates. 
There are many towns named 
LaSalle - and the famous Board 
of Trade Building in Chicago is on 
LaSalle Street - but, when did 
he come here? 

He had explored all that, 
including the entire length of the 
Mississippi, and had claimed its 
watershed - almost half of the 
present United States - for King 
Louis XIV Then, on a return trip 

(281) 486-0173 
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to France, he had convinced the . r--------------------------
king that a colony at the southern Hats off to Lisa and Diana for another great magazine. · 
end of the great river would pro- GUTHRIE FINANCIAL tect the French lands from 
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King Louis gave LaSalle the 
four ships, but the explorer had a 
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Except for a few families, a few sol
diers and a few Parisian women 
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who hoped to marry in the New 
World, most of the passengers 
were beggars lured off the steps of 
French churches; It was not a par
ticularly happy group! 

On August 1, 1684, LaBelle 
and the three other ships set off 
from France carrying 300 men, 
women and children to make 
their fortune. 

LaSalle, the man, was not a 
popular leader. He was suspicious 
and secretive. He may have suf
fered from severe depression, 
which was not understood 'in the 
17th century. Many of his officers 
hated him and made no effort to 
get along with him or with one 
another. 

According to the journal of 
Henri Joutel, a lieutenant of 
LaSalle's who was one of a hand
ful of survivors, misfortune 
dogged the expedition from its 
beginning. Spanish pirates cap
tured one of the ships fo the 
Caribbean. When the little flotilla 
docked for a couple of months at 
Santo Domingo, many of the 
sailors and passengers contracted 
syphilis, smallpox and other dis
eases that later would kill them. 

Then, because of the primitive 
navigational methods of his time, 
and even worse maps, LaSalle 
went far beyond the mouth of the 
Mississippi, which is near present
day New Orleans; and on 
February 18, 1685 wound up in 
Matagorda Bay, halfway between 
Galveston and Corpus Christi. He 
thought he had arrived where he 
wanted to go. 

Two days later, L'Aimable, the 
largest of the three remaining 
ships which carried many of the 
supplies needed to found the 
colony, ran aground and broke 
apart. Most of the supplies were 
lost. 

On March 12, the third ship 
departed for France with a mes
sage to the king that LaSalle had 
arrived at the mouth of the 
Mississippi, but needed more· sup-

plies. The king received LaSalle's 
message but rejected it, complain
ing that he already had spent 
more on LaSalle than Ferdinand 
and Isabella had on Columbus! 

Meanwhile, back in Texas, the 
remaining 180 colonists were 
building a camp they called Fort 
St. Louis, and LaSalle was roam
ing about the countryside look-

. ing for the Mississippi. He went 
westward to the Pecos River, 
near present-day Langtry, before 
deciding it wasn't in that direc
tion, then he tried the east. 

Meanwhile ... 
Back at the Fort 

For long periods he was out of 
touch with his incomp·etent 
colonists, who didn't know how to 
build houses or farm, and were 
completely unprepared for life in 
the wilderness. While LaSalle 
searched for a river, they were 
dying of diseases and rattlesnake 
bites, being bitten by alligators, 
killed by Indians and murdering 
one another in drunken fights. 

On March 15, 1686, LaSalle 
returned from one of his trips to 
learn that LaBe_lle, his last ship, 
had run aground with the remain
der of the colony's supplies and 
trade goods. Story has it the cap
tain had been drunk at the time. 

Realizing he was now cut off 
from France and his dream of 
building a colony and making a 
fortune in the New World was 
doomed, LaSalle continued his 
searches for the Mississippi. He 
never found the river. On March 
20, 1687, somewhere in East 
Texas,· some of his own men mur
dered him. 

In 1688, six ragged men arrived 
in Canada and eventually returned 
· to France, carrying their journals of 
the adventure. When they had left 
Fort St. Louis, only 20 of the 
colonists were still alive. Some of 
those died of smallpox. Indians 
killed the rest, except for a few 
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children who were taken captive. 
Almost five years after LaSalle 

left France, on April 22, 1689, the 
Spanish found the empty fort and 
rescued the children. The Spanish 
then had 11 expeditions combing 

the Texas countryside. (Historians 
say that if LaSalle had been sue- · 
cessful, we might be speaking 
French today in Texas.) Meanwhile, 
the Spanish claimed the lands a~d 
set up their forts, and missi9ns. 

BLUE SEAS TRAVEL 
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. And th~ Ships? 
Their Mighty Ships? 

Over the years, the top part of 
LaBelle rotted away; but the bot
tom part, one-third of the hull and 
the last of the colonists' belong
ings, stayed };)uried in the mud. 

Archaeol'ogists for the Texas 
Historical Commission began 
looking for the ship in 1978, using 
Spanish and French journals as 
their guide. They mapped· search 
areas in Matagorda Bay, finding 
several wrecks, but not LaSalle's. 
When the economic bust hit 
Texas in the 1980s, the Historical 
Commission's budget was cut and 
funding could not be obtained for 
the search. 

By 1995, however, the Com
mission had raised enough money 
for a two-month project. After 
years of planning, researching 
and compiling information, the 
hunt b~gan. Their first found 
object was a bronze. cannon that 
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King Louis XIV had given to 
LaSalle! 

From then on, the discoveries 
were amazing. Since this was not 
a "treasure ship" but a ship bring
ing people to America, the it~ms 
found were the possessions of the 
families coming to settle. Except 
for all the beads (almost a million) 
· that were prob.ably to trade with 
the Indians, all were for the 
French people coming to make 
their home here. 

On the day we were there 
(October 1996), we looked down 
from the platform to the hull of 
LaBelle while hard-hatted 
archaeologists sorted out wet 
mud into different-colored buck
ets . These buckets were hoisted 
up on a crane to the opposite side 
of the platform, where volunteers 
worked tirelessly to "sift" all of the 
mud. This is the way all of the 
tiny beads, buttons, olive pits and 
coffee be·ans have been found 
and saved. 

Skeleton and 
More Cannons Discovered 

A few weeks after we were 
there, archaeologists made the 
most startling discovery of all. A 
skeleton was found, face down
ward in a fetal position on top of 
co'ils of rope in the ship's bow. A 
bronze ring lay next to one of the 
skeleton's fingers. Since Henri 
Joutel's journal showed that sever
al people died of thirst, archaeolo
gists estimate that three to five 
other skeletons may be found in 
the wreckage. The skeleton is now 
being analyzed to learn details 
about the person's age, sex, height 
and health before he died. The 
human remains are being tr~ated 
with great respect, and talks have 
begun with the French authorities 
of eventually shipping the skele
ton (or skeletons, if more are 
found) back to France for burial. 

. Two 800-pound bronze can
nqns were recovered in Fe_bruary 
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1997. Workers inside 
the cofferdam gently 
hitched a pair of cloth 
straps under the first 
cannon, then lifted it 
with a crane. With 
several hundred peo
ple watching from 
above the rim of the 
excavation, the second 
6-foot-long weapon 
was hauled up. 

The weapons bear 
the crests of King 
Louis XIV and Le
Comte de Vermandois, 
Admiral of France 
from 1669 until his 
death in 1683. The 
cannons' elaborately 
carved wooden car
riages were discov
ered, also. 

Artisit's rendit ion of the 
Belle. 
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Update on the LaSalle Fort the area with metal detectors. In 
1908, historian Herbert Eugene 

Since the discovery of LaBelle, Bolton made the daim that this 
eight cast-iron cannons on a was the site of the fort, while 
ranch near Victoria, Texas, were other researchers argued that the 
found by ranch workers exploring fort's location was on the Lavaca 
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River in Jackson County.: 
. Spanish explorer Juan Ponce 

de Leon found the ruined fort in 
1689, burned its buildings and 
buried the cannons. His written 
descriptions of the doomed fort 
closely describe the Garcitas 
Creek site. · 

"It's very unusual for historical 
documents and historic sites to fit 
as perfectly as these do," Texas 
Historical Commission reseat;chers 
said. "We hope to excavate this site 

The 
Cannon 

Dimensions 

Weight: 
800 pounds 

Length: 
5" 11" (180 cm) 

Composition: 
Bronze 

Crests: 
The L and crown 
at the cannon's 
breach is a royal 
crest. The L 
stands for King 
Louis XIV, the 
Sun King. The · 
crossed anchors 
and name 
toward the 
muzzle represent 
the Count of 
Vermandois, 
Admiral of 
France from 
1669 to 1683. 

after we finish LaBelle and do 
some more fund-raising. There 
should be many interesting things 
to discover." 

Fall 1997 -
Update on LaBelle 

The hull has been disassem
bled to bring the timbers and 
inside planking out - some of 
the timbers were 30 feet long. 
The timbers are in a desalinated 
pool for a year. Later, a process of · 
burlap wetting them down will 
continue to preserve the timbers. 
The hull may not be available for 
viewing for another two years. All 
of this is being done through the 
Texas A&M labs and the Texas 
Historical Commission. Members · 
are continuing to catalog all the 
artifacts with the help of nautical 
archaeology students. 
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Seabrook's Most Distinguished Citizen -

Sidney Brumtnerhop 
By Diana L. Rodgers 

~rook has lost one of its most 
valued residents, Sidney Brummerhop, 
who was very instrumental in the 

· early development of our communi
ty. You can see the spark in Emogene 
Brummerhop's eyes when she speaks 
of her beloved husband and recalls 

. the stories and memories of a won
derful life together. 

After living the life of a towboat 
skippe r for a dredging company, 
which requ ired numerous reloca -
tions, Sidney and Emogene chose 
Seabrook as a place to settle down 
and raise a family in the early 1940s. 
Sidney had been born and raised in 
Seabrook. Their firs t home was on 

2nd Street and their backyard was 
adjacent to the Community House. It 
was during this time that Sidney 
became employed by Exxon in the 
carpentry department. 

"He loved to build and do things 
with his hands," says Emogene. 

Most citizens of Seabrook take it 
for · granted to have running water 
and an efficient sewer system . 
However, it was not all that long ago 
that this was not the case. Emogene 
recalls many days when she would 
not have a·ny water at the house 
because the motor had broken on 
their 6-foot shallow well and she 
would have to wait for Sidney to get 
home. 

Having had enough of the dread
ful inconvenience of no indoor 
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Sidney Brummerhop 

plumbing, Sidney, along with Elton 
Porter and other lbcal businessmen, 
formed the Harris County Water 
Control & Improvement D istrict 
#55. It was through this organization 
they were able to initiate' the bonds 
necessary to fund and develop our 
local water and sewer systems. He 
continued to serve on the board for 
several years. 

"We got w ate r and se wers for 
Seabrook. That was the greatest 
thing we ever had! " exclaims 
Emogene. 

Sidney was always giving to his . 
community. He served ·on -t he 
Seabrook City-Council for three 
terms in the 1960s, and was a mem
ber of the first Chamber of Com
merce of Seabrook. In addition, he 
was a member of the Seabrook 
Volunteer Fire Department for many 
years. Duri ng that t ime , the fire 

department had only an old Army 
tank truck that had been discarded 
by the military. 

Emogene has · always been just as 
<devoted to her community as her 
husband. She is a member of the 
L\ dies Auxiliary Club of the Seabrook 
V<Dlunteer Fire Department, which is 
the oldest organization in Seabrook. 
In 1961, the Ladies Auxiliary Club 
wrote the check out of their account 
to pay for the election that led to the 
incorporation of Seabrook. LaPorte 
would have annexed the area that 
now encompasses Seabrook had 
they not put forth the funds to expe
dite the matter. The vote was 198-13, 
and the population of Seabrook was 
approximately 2,500 at that time. 

In 1958, Sidney and Emogene 
built their home off of Todville near 
Galveston Bay, which is surrounded 
by beautiful plants and flowers in a 
very serene setting. 

"Sidney loved to barbecue and 
garden," Emogene says," and I like to 
fish ~nd grow flowers, so it was a 
perfect setting for us." 

Emogene recalls when Hurricane 
Carla came through in 1961. She and 
Sidney were away performing various 
duties for the fire department, helping 
local residents. While they were gone, 
a large beacon from the ship channel 
had been washed into their home 
along with several feet of water. The 
beacon had beat around in their 
house, knocking holes in their walls 
and causing a great deal of damage. 
Afterward, they contacted the proper 
authorities to come and retrieve their 
beacon. Well, no one ever came to 
claim it, so Emogene made a lamp out 
of it. It now sits on her back porch and 
makes a great conversation piece. 

Sidney was a devoted family man, 
also. He and Emogene have two chil
dren, Nelda Saitta and Sidney 
Brummerhop Jr. Emogene has fond 
memories of Sidney Sr. and Kenneth 
Royal taking Sidney Jr. and the kids 
on Boy Scout campouts, and she says 
there were always lots of kids playing 
at their house. Since then, they have 
had six grandchildren, 10 great
grandchildren and one great-great
grandchild. Sidney and Emogene 
have had four generations of chil
dren attend Bay Elementary in 

Seabrook. 
Sidney and Emogene were very 

involved with the Seabrook Associa
tion. Emogene laughs as she remem- . 
bers when they used to get dressed 
up and have beauty contests , and 
tells how much fun they had making 
floats and putting the parade together. 

The Seabrook Association hon
ored Sidney as "Distinguished Citizen 
of the Year" in 1985. Sidney Brum
merhop's dedication, ingenuity and 
lifetime achievements have earned 
him the even larger title as one of the 
e n tire city of Seabrook 's most 
"Distinguished Citizens" of all time. 
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LITTLE HUNGRY ARTIST CONTEST 
Coloring contest Rules: Okay, kids, it's time to sh0w off your stuff! Use your skills to color 
\\Seymour the Seabrook Pelican" and you could be one of the talented artists to win fabulous 
prizes. After coloring your picture, please put your name, address, phone and age on the bac_k 
and bring it to the tent in the Family Fun Arena at the Seabrook Music Festival. Winners will be 
announced on Sunday afternoon, October 5. You need not be present to win. Good luck! 

TO 4 YRS. - 5 TO 7 YRS. - 8 TO 10 YRS. 
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Seabrook Association's Outstanding 
Citizen of the Year - ·oavid Cameron 

By Diana L. Rodgers 

Xseabrook Association con
siders it a great honor to present to 
you the 1996 Outstanding Citizen of 
the Year - David Cameron. 

Dave, as all of his friends call him, 
has been very instrumental in _nu
merous projects that have enhanced 
our community. He does these things 
because he ,truly 
loves people and 
the city of Sea
brook. It was very 
heartwarming to 
listen to hiin talk 
and feel his pride 
when he talked 
about our great 
city. . 

Dave and his 
lovely wife Sue live 
in the previous 
Cameron family 
bay home off of 
Todville Road, 
which has a breath
taking view of 
Galveston Bay. 
They met at the 
Montgomery 
Coun'ty Fair in 

· 1984 and have 
now been married 
for two years. Dave 
is currently serving 
his third term as 
City Councilman 
and Mayor Pro
tern for the city of 
Seabrook and is 
also a yacht broker 
for Houston Yachts at Lafayette 
Landing. Sue is a native Houstonian 
and is senior administrative assistant to 
the senior vice president and general 
counsel of American General 
Corporation. 

If you were completing Dave's 
family tree, you would find that his 
roots in the Houston area are deeply 
planted. He is a fifth-generation 

Houstonian on his mother's side, 
Marjorie Pecore Cameron. In fact, 
there is a street named Pecore where 
the family had a home. Dave's father, 
Victor Cameron, was an engineer 
and son to Harry S. and Isabel C. 
Cameron. Dave's grandfather, along 
with J.S. Abercrombie, developed 
the Blowout Preventer that revolu
tionized the oil industry. Unfortunately, 
Dave never had the privilege of 

David Cameron 

meeting his grandfather, because he 
passed away before Dave was born. 

Dave's grandmother, Isabel C. 
Cameron, started the Harry S. and 
Isabel C. Cameron Foundation in the 
'60s. Dave is a trustee for the 
Foundation, which has enabled him 

and the other: trustees to support 
numerous worthwhile causes 
throughout Houston and the sur
rounding communities. 

Educated in parochial school dur.
ing childhood and graduating fi:om 
Lamar High School, Dave then 
served in the U.S. Air Force. He later 
attended the University of Texas in El 
Paso and the University of Houston. 

Pursuing a variety of professional 
interests, the list of 
Dave's business 
achievements 
include advertis
ing, banking, and 
partner in an 
apparel and boot 
business, manufac
turing Neiman 
Marcus' private
label jeans an~ 
boots for Western 
stores. He also has 
spent several years 
in the yacht bro
kering industry. 

Those who 
know Dave con
sider him a true 
humanitarian. He 
really appreciates 
the position he 
has been be
stowed as a mem
ber of the Camer
on Foundation 
and to be able to 
help others when 
there is need. The 
entities which 
Dave is personally 
the most proud of 

supporting and are _his primary focus 
include providing food for the hun
gry, shelter for the homeless, aid to 
the sick, and essential needs for chil
dren. He has supported food banks 
and homeless shelters such as 
Search, Habitat for Humanity, Well 
Springs, and the many others that 
help those who are less fortunate or 
going through hard times. 
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Dave is deeply devoted to helping 
children who are in need. When he 
and Sue heard about local school 
children who didn't have shoes and 
coats to wear in the winter, they 
immediately set aside the funds to 
provide these items for the kids. 

ented sailoEs - Vince Marvillo, Scott 
Tuma and Dick Playter. Nine countries 
from around the world attended. Dave 
and Sue were thrilled to be able to · 
travel abroad to witness the exciting 
event in which their team won the 
gold medal! 

Dave is very modest about his 
position with the Cameron Founda
tion. When asked if he felt like Santa 
Claus, being able to hand out gifts all 
of the time, Dave replied, "Yes, but 
sometimes it rips your heart out" to 
read the requests they receive con-

Through the support of the 
Cameron Foundation, Dave was 
recently able to fund a Houston Yacht 
Club Sailing Team to participate in the 
World Blind Sailing Championship 
this summer in Weymouth, England. 
The team consisted of some local tal-

CLEAR LAKE ESCAPE 
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• ' ' 
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BounceBack Weekend~ 
Includes deluxe overnight accommodations 
with Continental breakfast for up to four 
per room. 

Weekend Escape Package 
Includes deluxe overnight accommodations. 
Champagne or wine on arrival, and a 
delicious breakfast for two in room, or in 
the Marina Bar~ Grill. Package plan Pl. 

The Romance Package 
Includes deluxe mini-suite, champagne 
or wine on arrival, and breakfast for two 
in room, or in the Marina Bar & Grill. 
Package Plan RP. 

Celebration Escape Package 

][ Nassau Bay 

~~ 

Includes deluxe overnight accommodations, breakfast and dinner for 
two in the Marina Bar & Grill or in room, dinner includes appetizer, 
soup or salad, entree, dessert, and a bottle of wine or champagne. 
Package Plan P2. 

For reservations, call your professional travel agent, 1-800-Hiltons, or the Nassau Bay 
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taining detailed stories of horrors , 
and human tragedies. There is a. 
large need and they wish they could 
help them all, but they have a limited 
amount of resources. Incidentally, 
Dave does not personally receive any 
funds from the Cameron Foundation. 

Dave and Sue are very proud of 
their children. They each have one 

. daughter, and each of their daughters 
was just married in the same month. 
Both couples eloped, and Dave and 
Sue threw one huge party at 
Lakewood Yacht Club in honor of 
both. Dave's daughter, Stacey 
Cameron Rice, is an interior designer 
and department manager for Home 
Depot in Austin, where she resides 
with her new husband, Todd Rice. 
Dave's son Steven .is single and is 
employed by the Houston Chronicle. 
Sue's daughter .April currently is 
attending college · and resides in 
Crosby with her new husband, Eric 
Balinski. 

Dave loves his community and the 
people who live in it. I asked the 
question, "What does Dave Cameron 
believe in most?" His reply was, 
"People .. I've been burned a few 
times over the years by some people, 
but I have to believe in people." 

It is this belief in people and his 
community that inspired Dave's 
involvement in our city government. 
When asked what he would like to 
accomplish during his final tenure as 
city councilman, he did not hesitate 
to answer. He thinks the city has an 
excellent team and the resources to 
achieve great things for Seabrook. 
He hopes to see ecotourism devel
oped in which people can learn · 
about the numerous ecological fac
tors unique to our area. Dave. stated 
that we have one of the only two 
"live bays" remaining in the United 
States, the other one being the ~ 
Chesapeake. He would like to see a 
facility constructed where people 
could learn about the species indige
nous to our area. In addition, he 
would like the community to have a 
schooner or shallow-draft vessel of 
some sort for numerous people to 
take a cruise of the area and actually 
see the habitats of the various species 
and learn more about the ecosystem 
and how vital it is to all of us. 

Dave also would like to see city 
ordinances enforced more tightly in 
order to beautify our · community in 
· the areas of abandoned buildings 
and automobiles, unkempt yards, etc. 
He states that Seabrook has a very 
sufficient tax base to improve condr
tions while also boasting the second
lowest ad valorem tax base in the 
Clear Lake area. 

When asked the question, "If you 
and Sue won the lottery tomorrow 
and it was a really big one, what 
would you do?" Dave did not have to 
think about the answer and quickly 
responded, "First, my wife and I 
would both retire. Then, I would 
rebuild our house into one that was 
safer and more realistic for this envi
ronment. But it would definitely be 
right here on this same dirt, only on 
stilts. Then, I would buy a multihull 
boat and we would do some Carib
bean crusin' while the contractors 
are rebuilding the house." 

Dave says when he and Sue retire, 
they may venture in and out of 
Seabrook, hopefully to go sailing in 
the Caribbean . . . but Seabrook will 
always be his home address. 

Dave was asked another hypothet
ical question: "If you and Sue were 
stranded on a deserted island and 
you could have one book and one 
movie with you, which ones would 
they be?" Dave's response for the 
book was Winds of War, and he 
thinks the greatest movie ever made 
was Lawrence of Arabia. 

Dave credits two people for having 
the most influence on his life. One is 
an old friend and client named 
Reuben Arizpe, who Dave met while 
he was in the advertising business. 
Dave claims Reuben was a "marketing 
genius" and is currently a marketing 
consultant he really admires. The sec
ond person Dave credits is his grand
mother, Isabel C. Cameron. He claims 
she was "a real businesswoman who 
was way before her time." 

Dave's list of clubs, memberships 
and civic organizations is long and 
prestigious. A few would include hon
orary membership at Houston Yacht 
Club, resident member of Lakewood 
Yacht Club, and membership in the 
Gulf Coast Yacht Brokers Association. 
He is also the fleet captain for the 

Galveston Bay Cruising Association, 
liaison for the Planning and Zoning 
Commission, life member of the 
Galveston Historical Foundation and, 
of course, an honorary member of the 
Seabrook Association. 

David Cameron and the other fami
ly members of the Harry S. and Isabel 
C. Cameron Foundation have, without 
a doubt, been responsible for the rapid 
growth and success of the Seabrook 
Association by supporting the 
Seabrook Music Festival and acquiring 
the property at Red Bluff and Hwy. 
146. Dave has been heard to say, "Give 
a man a fish and he can feed himself 
for a day. Give a man a fishing pole 
and some bait and he can feed himself 
forever." This is the concept behind 
the acquisition of this property, and 
the Seabrook Association is definitely 
on its way to becoming a self-support
ing entity thanks to their support. 

Dave envisions a day in the near 
future when the Seabrook Association 
can utilize this property for numerous 
events that would need a facility of this 
nature. Eventually, the area will have 
luscious landscaping with rose gar
dens, fountains and a lily pond. This 
will make a beautiful setting for wed
dings and receptions, outdoor perfor
mances for cultural arts and numerous 
youth events. The possibilities are end
less, but also limited to those that will . 
reflect a positive image of our commu
nity and meet local ordinances. The 

revenues generated will greatly benefit 
the numerous causes and projects the 
Seabrook Association supports while 
also bringing in additional revenue to 
local businesses. 

Dave says he was very honored · 
and humbled to receive the 
Outstanding Citizen of the Year 
Award. When Jesse Jones began 
reading off the credentials of the 
recipient during the award presenta
tion, Dave recalls thinking, "Is there 
someone else here who has had such 
a similar life to me?" He says it was a 
real shock and surprise. 

Well, Dave you deserve it, and we 
are proud to have you on our team. 

When asked how he wants to be 
remembered, Dave's reply was sim
ple and honest, "A good ol' boy, a 
good father, a good husband, a good 
friend and a good councilman." 
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• Balloons 
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Seabrook, TX 77586 
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•Waste Disposal Arrangements 
•Waste Management Plans 
• Waste Reduction & Recycling 
• Compliance Audits & 
Permitting 

• Hazardous Chemicals 
• Hazard Communication 
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The Seabrook 
AssociatiO_n's 

Citizen of 
the Year 

Bill 
Loomer 
By Diana L. Rodgers 

l'l'c:;z- . ' 

Jcrget abo~t making money, 
take care o f the people and the 

" money will follow." 

~ Come to the source 
\(!fl for full site service 

• Commercial waste collection 
2-8 cubic yards 

• Industrial roll-offs 
20-40 cubic yards 

• Port-0-Lets 

• Compaction equipment 

Our service makes · 
the difference 
• Prompt hauling schedules 

• R~gular maintenance 
programs 

• Dependable and courteous 
personnel · · 

·waste· Management 
P.O. Box 337, 1555 FM 517 West 
Dickinson, Texas 77539-0337 
713/337-2513 • 409/763-~050 
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@ A Waste Management Company 

That has been the lifelong philoso
phy of the recipient of the Seabrook 
Association's Citizen of the Year 
Award - Bill Loomer. 

"There are so many people in this 
world and so many companies where 
you are just a number. Pick a compa
ny that is people oriented _and the 
money will come aut_omatically." 

Living proof of his motto, Bill just 
recently has sold his business, Clear 
Creek Equipment Inc., wh_ich was 
established in 1982. Selling and 
renting everything from weed
whackers to hydraulic excavators, 
Bill is very proud of the fact that he 
was able to build a solid, reputable 

· business with no money down and 
just good credit into a multimillion
dollar facility that is als9 a great 
asset for the city. The facility sits on 
seven acres off Hwy. 146 and nor
m ally employs around 20 people, 
which includes sales, service and 
parts personnel. 

Bill was asked if he felt it would be 
easier or harder for a young entre
preneur to start out in the '90s and 
what advice he would give them. He 
said he felt it would be the same, · 
because everything is relative; it just 
depends what scale you are on. 
However, it is necessary to become 
more and more high-tech at whatever 
you do.· . 

In addition, Bill said he would 
advise that everyone, male or 
female, learn to type, learn short
hand and learn Spanish. He said he · 
would further advise them to get a 
good education and always be posi
tive. He has received a degree in 
mechanical engineering from Lamar 
University. 

However, the most important 
quality for the 'success of any 
endeavor, Bill advises, is to be a 
"team" player. 

"Look at the Seabrook Associa
tion," Bill said. "We have an excellent 
membership of team players and 

, everyone has their own area of spe
cialty in which they contribute to our 
success, but none of us can do it 
alone. By working together, we can 
and do accomplish great things ." 

One of those accomplishments 
that Bill has greatly contributed to is 
the new hill at the Festival site we 

jokingly call "Loomer Mountain." We 
are now "watching the grass grow" 
on our recently completed hill, 
which consists of 12,000 truckloads 
of dirt. Through Clear Creek 
Equipment Inc., Bill contributed 
thousands of dollars' worth of free 
rental and maintenance for the use 
of his bulldozer. Harry DeBruyn, 
our bulldozer operator, then spent 
several months properly spreading 
all of the dirt to the proper configu
ration. In addition, Bill has con-

tributed countless hours of his time 
assisting the Association in site 
development. 

Bill was asked what motivates him 
t~ unselfishly donate ~o much of his 
time and effort to this project. He 
said it was because he wants to be 
able to give something back to his 
community, and he is very proud of 
this accomplishment, which we have 
all done through a concentrated 
team effort. , 

When asked how it felt it receive 
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on the wall in my office, and I don't 
really need any more, but I have to 
admit I really wanted one more. I 
was very honored and very surprised 
to receive this ohe. I did not expect 
to get it." 
, · One of the awards referred to on 
Bill's office wall is for "Leading 
Salesman of the Year" for the Hertz 
Corporation in 1979. The plaque 
contains a photograph of Jose 
Menendez (father to Eric and Lyle), 
who was president of Hertz at the 
time· Bob McKenna, who was vice 
pres

1

ident; and their fnfamous 
spokesperson, O.J. Simpson. It 
makes a very interesting conversa
tion piece, considering the events 
that have taken place since the pho
tograph was taken. 

''I'll never stop working, but I've 
got to learn how to go play more," . 
was Bill's reply when asked how he 
felt about retirement. He admits it is 
nice to be able to do what he wants 
to do, when he wants to do it. I guess 
you would say he is only semi
retired. He is currently holding the 
title of Southwest Regional Director 
of Acquisitions for General Rentals, 
the firm that recently purchased 
Clear Creek Equipment Inc., which 
will soon be called Rental 1. 
However, he will be able to have a 
little more leisure time on his hands. 
He and his wife of 44 years, Daisy, 
are planning to take a trip in their . 
motorhome and travel to the West 
Coast, making stops in San Francisco 
and Seattle. Bill recently went on a 
cruise to Mexico with family mem
bers and says they really enjoyed it. 

Daisy, who is originally from 
White Oak, North Carolina, has 
been very instrumental in supporting 
Bill and helping him achieve his 
accomplishments. They have two 
daughters. Lacy Ann Holcomb 
works at Clear Creek Equipment and 
is a real computer whiz. Diana_ Lynn 
Loomer is a teacher and coach at 
Dickinson Independent School 
District and is very dedicated to her 
career. 

Daisy and Bill enjoy living in their 
home in Timber Cove, where they 
have the perfect view of Taylor Lake 
without the maintenance of a bulk
head. Their property sits across the 

street from the community park and 
boat ramp, so they don't have any 

. other homes or structures to block 
the magnificent view. . 

Reba McIntire, Willie Nelson and 
Barbara Mandrell would be the 
entertainers of choice, Bill advised 
when asked who he would pick for 
his idea of the ultimate talent sched
ule if money were no option for the 
Seabrook Music Festival. Speaking 
of Reba, Bill has a granddaughter 
named Stacy who is pursuing a 
career in the music industry, and, 
according to Bill, she sounds just like 
Reba McIntire. We were all treated 
with a special performance by Stacy 
at our annual Christmas party and 
she certainly does have a beautiful 
voice. 

Dedicated to his community, Bill 
continues to be involved in numer
ous organ.izations. In addition to the 
Seabrook Association, his current 
memberships include the Seabrook 
Rotary Club, LaPorte/Bayshore 
Chamber of Commerce, secretary 
for the Texas Rental Associatlon, and 
he was recently appointed the local 
representative for the Southeast 
Harris County Economic Develop
ment Foundation (he is also a past 
recipient of their SEED Business of 
the Year Award). 

Who influenced Bill Loomer's life 
the most? "My parents and a buddy 
of mine named Jack Cathers," Bill 
replied "I call him 'my angel.' He 
taught me how to hunt, how to fish, 
how to drink whiskey, and a whole 
lot of other things. He was a great 
guy." 

If you had to use one word to 
describe Bill Loomer, what would it 
be? "Caring," Bill says. "I care about 
peopie, my family and my communi- . 
ty. It 's real simple." 

Best of Luck 
on the 

1997 
Seabrook 

Music Festival 
a friend 
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Bay Area Turning Point 
~y Area Turning Point Inc. ls a 

., local non prof it agency providing cri
sis intervention and shelter to women 

~ and their children who are victims of 
family violence, sexual assault/abuse 
and homelessness. The primary pur
pose of Bay Area Turning Point 
(BATP) is to shelter and similarly 
assist women and their children who 
are in need of safe, accessible shelter. 
The need for shelter may be created 
when the home is no longer a safe 
place and/ or is no longer available. 
As family violence is a primary cause 
of homelessness of women and chil
dren, BATP prioritizes services and 
programs to address the needs of bat-

Founded 1897. 

HOUSTON 
YACHT CLUB 
Congratulates the 

Seabrook Association 

tered women and their children as 
well as to raise community awareness 
of this crime. BATP provides both 
shelter and nonresidential services to 
women and children in the greater 
bay area, Southeast Harris County. 
Established in 1991, the agency has 
provided services to ·over 5,000 
women and children. 

Services, provided° free of charge, 
include: 24-hour crisis hotline, shel
ter, assessment counseling,_ legal and 
criminal justice advocacy, support 
groups for women and children, hos
pital, police and court accompani-

' ment, community awareness activi-
ties, educational presentations and a 
Speaker's Bureau. BATP also ·partici
pates in the education and recovery 
programs of the CCISD Alternative 
Education School by-providing 
weekly classes regarding abuse and 
interpersonal violence. The class 
facilitator engages students in discus
sions and activities that teach how to 
solve problems in nonviolent ways, 
what components are present in 
healthy relationships versus unhealthy 
or abusive relationships, .and preven
tion of sexual assault. Also discussed 
is what to do if victimization occurs. 

BATP operates through gra-nt 
funds and community donations . 

DRIVER TRAINING ASSOCIATES 
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(C0090) SINCE 1977 
• Research Proven Effective Course 
• Texas Education Agency Licensed 
• Insurance Discounts for 3 Years 
• Days/ Evenings;Weekends 
• Fleet Training - Group Rates 
• Corporate Classes On or Off-Site 
• Comedy Classes Available 

Laugh AND Learn 
6 Hour Entertaining Program 

TRA·FFIC TICKET DISMISSAL 
For registrati'on information call 

(713) 777-6767 

The agency is dependent on the gen
erqsity of its community to provide 
volunteers who serve in roles of shel
ter aides, tutors, children's programs, 
victim advocates, maintenance and 
repair, transportation, hotline coun
selors, special proje cts and many · 
others . BATP is also dependent on 
the commu n ity to donate food , 
clothing , fina ncial contributions, 
paper and cleaning supplies, furni
ture, Christmas gifts for shelter resi
dents , office equipment and supplies, 
etc. All donations to the agency are 
tax-deductible according to the laws 
regarding charitable donations. 

Violence and abuse affect every
one. It is a crime that is perpetrated on 
nearly one out of two women. In two
thirds of the homes where the mother 
is abused, the children are also beaten. 
Last year in Texas alone, 150 women 
were killed by an abusive partner. 

The best ways to end this national 
shame are to get involved with solu
tions, support legislation for prevention 
and appropriate laws, and to support 
fondlng for agencies that assist victims 
arid their families. Sharing your finan
cial resources, time and talents makes a 
difference - in many lives today and 
tomorrow - in providing a safe place 
to heal, a turning point. 

Please ca ll the agency if you 
would like more information or 
would like to discuss ways you may 
help, (281) 286-5133. If you or some
one you know need assistance, a safe 
place to talk , call (281) 286-2525, 
24 hours. All services are confidential. 

Don't Miss the Seabrook 
Springtime Celebration 

By Pat Landolt 

g Energizer Bun.ny isn't the 
only thing that keeps on gqing. We 
have our very own furry critter that 
can definitely compete. I'm talking 
about the Easter Bunny that visits 
Seabrook each spring, bringing thou
sands of brightly colored eggs filled 
with prizes, treats and surprises for 
hundreds of area children. 

The idea was first brought to my 
attention almost five years ago when 
my children, Troy and Tiffany, said 
how much fun it would be to have a 
really big Easter Egg Hunt. So, I 
approached the Seabrook Associa
tion and they thought it was a great 
idea. "Hop to it, Pat," was their reply. 
Thus beg4n the annual Easter Egg 
Hunt at Meador Park. 

Today, with the help of some very 
"eggstra" special people, the annual 
Easter Egg Hunt is not only one of 
the most popular spring events in the 
Clear Lake area, but has quickly 
become a family tradition. 

This year's event was expanded to 
include a springtime celebration 
with additional entertainment, 
refreshments, clowns, arts and crafts, 
and a fund-raising bake sale which 
benefitted our own Bay Elementary 
and raised several hundred dollars. 

The Easter Bunny and his cousin 

Seymour, the 10-foot resident peli
can and official mascot for the 
Seabrook Music Festival , watched 
as over 3,000 eggs were collected 
by hundreds of excited children. 
Did you know President- Clinton 
only supplies 2,000 Eastet eggs for 
his little gathering? So, we are very 
proud. -

Plans 1re under way to celebrate 
the fifth-annual Seabrook Springtime 
Celebration and Easter Egg Hunt to 
be held at the present Festival site 
(Hwy. 146 & Red Bluff) next spring. 
It promises to be a fun-filled event 
for kids of all ages. 

If you have any ideas, comments, 
suggestions, or just want to have a 
terrific time help-ing create some 
special childhood memories, come 
on board ! You can co n tact the 

-Seabrook Association at (281) 474-
3838 or ~rite: P.O. Box 1107, Sea
brook, TX 77586. 

Many thanks for · the support and 
generosity of the Seabrook Associa
tion's sponsorship, local businesses, 
individuals and -volunteers who have 
allowed me to have so m~ch fun! 

Don't forget to mark your-calen- _ 
dars and plan on joining us nex t 
spring for an "Eggstravagant, eggstra 
special time." 

See you there. 
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Making Your Community a Better 
Place to Live ... Work ... and Play 
Zose of you who aren't famil
iar with the Seabrook Association, 
we would like to give you a little 
background information and invite 
you to join ourfon, productive orga
nization. Membership is open to 
anyone sharing our common goals, 
regardless of whether or not you live 
in Seabrook. . 

The first Seabrook Celebration was 
formed in 1980 by local residents who 
wanted to celebrate the 20th anniver
sary of the incorporation of Seabrook. 
In 1981, the Seabrook Association 
was asked to oversee the Seabrook 
Celebration . . . and has continued to 
do so for the past 16 years. 

The Seabrook Association 
Mission Statement 

To Joiri by membership in the 
Association, the interests of resi
dents of Seabrook (and the sur
rounding communities), the recre-· 
ational boating fraternity and the 
business community. 

To develop community and cul
tural projects jointly, utilizing the 
greater capacity of an associated 
effort representing ·the whole com-
munity. · 

To work in cooperation with 
other community organizations in 
and outside of Seabrook in the 
development of area projects: both 
civic -and cultural. 

To work as a nonpolitical orga
nization working in concert with 
local civic groups and city govern
ment on "Beautification" and 
improvement projects. 

We now have over 200 members 
in our organization. It is through a 
team effort of sharing our combined 
talents and the outstanding support 
from numerous sponsors that we 
have achieved our success. We cur
rently are in a rapid growth period 
and are preparing the newly . 
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acquired Cameron Amphitheatre to 
be a beautiful facility that can 
accommodate numerous outdoor 
·events . Throughout it all, we have 
maintained a very unique balance of 
tradition and progress. 

We invite you 
to become a 

member of 
the Seabrook 

Association and 
volunteer some of your time and 
talents to your community. The 
Seabrook Music Festival is the largest 
all-volunteer festival in the state of 
Texas. Monies raised from the 
Seabrook Music Festival are distrib
uted through a · democratic process to 
various youth groups, parks and beau:
tification projects, cultural groups, and 
numerous other worthwhile causes. 

The ·recent Presidential Summit 
for America's Future held in April of 
this year was a perfect example of 
volunteerism and "people helping 
people." During a recent television 
program, a radio personality debat
ing the issue of volunteerism made 

/ 

the remark, "People don't volunteer 
any more. They don't have time." 

Our reply to this is, "Nonsense, 
you haven't been to the Clear Lake 
area in Texas." 

We have an outstanding number of 
volunteers· in numerous organizations 
throughout our community. We have 
people donating their time to volun
teer fire departments, local youth 
groups, church groups, crisis and out
reach facilities, support groups and 
numerous civic groups; the list goes on 
and on. One thing for sure, volun
teerism is altve and well, and we are 
very fortunate to live in an area where 
such an outpouring of human kind
ness· is so prevalent ... but there is 
always a need for more volunteers. 

Join the Seabrook Association 
today. You'll be glad you did! · 

Meetings are held on the third 
Wednesday of each month. We alter
nate monthly between luncheons and 
evening meetings. Call (281) 474-3838 
or write the Association at P.O. Box 
1107, Seabrook, TX 77586 to find out 
more about this exciting opportunity. 

Grab your spouse or a friend and 
come to one of our meetings. Don't 
be surprised if you find you already 
know several people there - and if 
you don't, you are guaranteed to 
make some new friends. · 

Become a Sponsor of the 
-Seabrook Music Festival 
Would you like to consider be

coming a sponsor for the Seabrook 
Music Festival? It is the generous 
support of people like you that 
makes our efforts a success. We 
have a 501c3 designation, which 
makes your contr ibution tax
deductible. Profits from the Festival . 
go back into the community to sup
port numerous worthwhile causes. 

We thank our sponsors by provid-

ing them with some very attractive 
sponsor packages, which range from 
Special Edition Sponsor Sport Shirts, 
VIP Party and Parking, Prominant 
Banner Displays, Event Passes, 
Product Exclusivity, Product Booths, 
Logos Printed on Billboards, Print 
Media and Fun Run T-shirts. 

For more information about be
coming a sponsor, contact 
Annabelle Ruch at (281) 326-2816. 
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.. • Fatnily Fun Arena 
X. year's focus in the Family 
Fun Arena is the Wonderful World of 
Animals. The Arena's separate stage 
is aimed at enjoyment for the entire 
family at no extra charge. Interactive 
booths entertain and inform at the 
same time. 

The Family Fun Arena features 
entertainment and activities for chil
dren and adults alike. Enjoy the stage 
show including zany clowns, magic, 
stiltwalking and juggling. 

Many of the activities are free of 
charge including contests such ·as 
hoola hoop and waterballoon toss; 
Storytime by Baytime Books, and a 
self-defense demonstration by Iron 
Dragon. Enter the traditional "Seymore 
the Pelican" coloring contest. There 
will also be vendors in the area 
including Face 'Painting, Petting Zoo, 
Trackless Train and Pony Rides. 

Don't miss out on the fun!!! Gator the Clown 

Fatnily Fun Arena Stage Line-up 
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1-1 :30 p.m. 
1 :30-2 p.m. 
2-2:30 p.m. 
2:3_0-3 p.m. 
3:3:30 p.m. _ 
3:~0-4 p.m. 
4-4:30 p.m. 
4:30-5 p.m. 

12:30-1 p.m. 
1 :30-2 p.m. 
2-2:30 p.m. 
3-3:30 .p.m. 
3:30-4 p.m. 
4-5 p.m. 

Saturday, October 4 
Hay Search, Hoola·Hoop and Water Balloon Contests 
Alice in Wonderland presented by Seabrook Theatre 
Juggling and Balancing 
Storytime presented by Baytime Books 
lrong Dragon Self Defense Demonstration 
Alice in Wonderland - Act II · 
Wacky, Zany Clown Show 
Hay Search, Hoola Hoop a~d Waterballoon Contests 

Sunday, October 5 
Hay Search, Hoola Hoop and Waterballoon Contests 
Gator the Clown'~ Fabulous Magic Show 
Storytime with Baytime Books 
Iron Dragon Self Defense Demonstration 
More Foolishness with Gator the Clown 
Hay Search, Hoola Hoop and Waterballoon Contests 

Friday activities that continue throughout the weekend are: Pony Rides, Petting Zoo, Face 
Painting, Carnival Rides, Hair Wrapping, Trackless Train and Seymor's Coloring Contest. 
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. Seabrook Association 
P.O. BOX 1107 

SEABROOK, TEXAS 77586 

It is with great pride that We present to you the 1997 issue of the Seabrook Music 
Festival Magazine. We feel we have accomplished several goals by providing this 
product to the community and continuing the tradition our counterparts have so e/o• 
quently accomplished in the past. A primary goal has been to research and preserve 
the history of Seabrook and the bay area by providing you with interesting articles 
which inform you of the rich past of our area. The Evelyn Meador Library in Seabrook 
retains copies of 811 the past ;ssues (A Day at the Bay), and we would strongly en
courage you to take the time to read them. You are guaranteed to /earn something 
you did not already know about your community and its heritage. 

Another goal has been to provide an opportunity for the businesses of the area to 
become Involved. They help us in our endeavor to raise tunds tor the numerous 
worthwhile projects to which the Seabrook Association contributes by supporting the 
magazine with their advertising. We a/so feel that the magazine is an excellent way 
to recognize our citizens who have made meaningful contributions to our great city 
while a/so paying tribute to our top sponsors who help to make our Festival a suc
cess. And, of course, we utilize the magazine to Inform you of the scheduled activi· 
ties that will be going on during the Seabrook Music Festival. 

We would like to thank all of the advertisers who have made the magazine possible, 
We would also like to thank our fabulous writers tor their contributions: Shar Bingham, 
Delaina Hanssen, sue Harral, Pat LBndolt, Donita Morrison, Joh.n Ira Petty and Pokle 
Stamper. Our dedicated and superbly talented photographer, Chris Kuh/man, is the 
greatest ... a million thanks to Chris. And thanks, once again, to "Big nm" Hosler, 
who continually comes through with a fantastic cover of Seymour, our trademark 
Pe/lean, enjoying his home on Galveston Bay. Many thanks to Kathe Vail tor her 
assistance in ad sales. Last, but certainly not least, thanks to Mike and Kay DuBois 
and the staff at Waterfront Publishing Inc. (T elttales/ Kemah Ko pies & Desktop 
Publishing) tor producing a first-class magazine for us. 

Enjoy the Seabrook Music Festival and give a big "high five• to the hundreds of local 

volunteers who make it happen. 

Lisa A. Guthrie and Diana L. Rodgers 
Magazine Chairpersons 

Seabrook 

' . 

• Seafood 
• Steaks 
• Pasta 

Breakfast Sat & Sun 
M-Th 17:00 am- 70·00 

F, . l . pm 
rt l :00 am- 1 l :00 pm 

Sat 8:00 am- 11 :00 pm 
Sun 8:00 am-10:00 pm 

281-326-1512 
www.seabrookclassic .com 

251 1 NASA Rd 1 
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STEAKHOUSE and MICROBREWERY 
on the 

730 TODVILLE RD. 
SEABROOK, TEXAS 

BAY 
OPEN DAILY AT 11:00 (281) 291-0022 




